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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes the exploration program conducted on the Hucamp claim group in 
the Manitouwadge area in Northwestern Ontario during the period December 1994 and 
September 1995. This work report covers drilling that was conducted on the hucamp property. 
The objective of this exploration program was to evaluate the projected downplunge extension of 
the sericite schist unit in the favourable Geco Mine stratigraphy to the east of the geco mine. 
Previous drilling indicated a thickening of the sericite schist unit with the downplunge extension of 
the Geco horizon.

2.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located approximately 11 kms east-northeast of Manitouwadge (Figure 1). 
Access is gained via logging roads which transect the southern and eastern portions of the 
property. Access to the northern and western portions of the property can be gained via old 
logging or drill roads. Topograhy in the area consists primarily of low swampy ground with several 
east-west traversing ridges consisting primarily of granite.

3.0 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND GRID

The Hucamp property (Figure 2) consists of 19 patented, contiguous mining claims 
totalling 308 hectares. These claims are located within the Olie Lake and Loken Lake areas in 
the Thunder Bay Mining District. Table 1 below lists the claims. 3.2 miles of line were cut for the 
purpose of spotting this hole based on locating previous collar locations.

Table 1: Hucamp Claims

TB 47053 TB 47054 TB 47055
TB 47056 TB 47057 TB 47058
TB 47059 TB 47063-65 TB 47067-68
TB 47583 TB 47584 TB 47585
TB 47586 TB 47824 TB 46829-30

The property is optioned from Hucamp Mines Ltd. to Noranda Mining and Exploration Inc.
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4.0 PREVIOUS WORK

1985: 18 diamond drill holes testing stratigraphy to the -3000' level.
1988-1989: underground exploration drifting and drilling
1989: Geco Airborne covering Manitouwadge area including Hucamp claim block.

5.0 PERSONNEL

Geological interpretation and drill supervision was conducted by M. Maclsaac, W. Darch 
and A. Smith for Noranda Mining i Exploration Inc. based in of Thunder Bay, Ontario. Drilling 
was conducted by Bradley Bros. Ltd. of Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec. Cole Directional Drilling was 
used for the purpose of navi-drilling. Cole Directional is based in Timmins, Ontario. All down 
hole geophysics was conducted by Val d'Or Geophysics.

6.0 GEOLOGY

6.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Figure 3)

The Hucamp Property lies within the Manitouwadge Greenstone Belt of the Wawa 
subprovince. Regional metamorphism is of the upper amphibolite facies and the degree of 
deformation is high. The belt itself is a synformal structure in the form of a basin with the fold axis 
trending approximately east-west and plunging to the east. Geology of the area consists of 
folded metagreywackes and metavolcanics intruded and bound by tonalitic and granitic batholiths. 
Economic mineralization appears to be resticted to the metavolcanics (ie. sericite schist) and 
related overlying iron formation horizons.

6.2 PROPERTY GEOLOGY(Figure 4)

The Hucamp property is underlain by roughly east-west trending metavolcanics and 
metagreywackes with dips predominently to the south in the order of 65-700 . These volcanics are 
made up of metamorphosed mafic and felsic volcanics with interbedded iron formation. The 
volcanics are bound to the north and south by granitic intrusions causing a high grade of 
metamorphism. Mineralization consists of stringer to semi-massive pyrite-pyrrhotite within 
hydrothermally altered rocks. Minor amounts of base metal mineralization was observed in drill 
core.

7.0 DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAM (Figure 4)

A two-hole, 12,542 foot, drill program was carried out during the period November 29, 
1994 to August 15, 1995. Drilling was completed by Bradley Bros. Ltd of Rouyn-Noranda using a 
Longyear 55 drill which extracted NQ sized core.



Drill hole locations are provided in Figure 4. The stratigraphy encountered in each hole is 
detailed on drill sections (Appendix II) and in drill logs (Appendix l). A brief summary of each hole 
is given below:

HC94-418

The original purpose of this hole was to determine the downplunge extent of the sericite 
schist horizon of the Geco Mine stratigraphy. Previous drilling indicated a thickening of the 
sericite schist unit downplunge from the Geco Orebody suggesting the possible presence of 
additional mineralization.

The hole was collared in granite and drilled to 189 feet at which point the homeblende 
gneiss was encountered. This unit is relatively massive with varying amounts of homeblende. It 
is fine to medium grained and locally coarse grained. The first 3000 feet of the hole consisted 
primarily of homeblende gneiss which then graded into the grey gneiss group consisting primarily 
of metagreywackes and metafelsic volcanics with some interiayered mafic metavolcanics present. 
Some iron formations were present ranging from magnetite iron formation to chlorite-garnet-pyrite 
iron formation. This unit is basically void of base metal mineralization.

Substantial problems were encountered keeping the hole on target so wedges had to be 
inplemented. A total of 15 wedges were set. Due to substantial steepening of the stratigraphy 
below the -3500 foot level, the target horizon was not obtained and the hole had to be shut down 
at 7557 feet.

HC94-418W1

Upon re-evaluating the program, it was recommended that we obtain the services of Cole 
Directional Drilling to subtantially shallow the hole at the -3300 foot level to obtain the target 
horizon. The grey gneiss group was encountered at 3402 feet and consisted primarily of quartz, 
feldspar, biotite and lesser amounts of homeblende. Some iron formation units consisting of 
primarily of pyrite-gamet- grunerite-chlorite, were intersected. Only trace amounts of base metals 
were present. The Silliminite Gneiss unit was encountered representing the Geco Mine Horizon 
but was relatively void of base metal mineralization. The Granite Gneiss Group intersected 
consists primarily of biotite, garnet and some orthoamphibole. The hole was subsequently shut 
down.



9.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Previous drilling conducted from both surface and underground demonstrated the 
presence of mineralization with VMS style alteration. Drilling indicated a thickening of the sericite 
schist unit assiciated with the Geco Deposit. This thickening of the sericite schist unit with 
associated VMS style alteration continues downplunge to the east of Geco onto the Hucamp 
property. This phase of drilling demonstrated the presence of Geco Mine Stratigraphy down at 
the 7500* level but an absence of the Sericite Schist unit. Due to the stratigraphy abruptly 
changing from a southerly dip to a steep northerly dip, the Hucamp Hole (HC94-418, 418W1) 
intersected the stratigraphy at a substantially deeper intercept point of the Geco Mine Strtigraphy. 
4000 vertical feet remain untested between holes S-410 and hole HC94-418W1. It is 
recomended at some future point another hole be drilled to fill in this gap to exclude the presence 
of a Geco-sized orebody plunging down to the east.

Respectfully submitted,

NORANDA MINING AND EXPLORATION INC.

Michael Maclsaac
Thunder Bay, Ontario Project Geologist 
January 30,1996 West Precambrian District



STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES (DECEMBER 5-1994 to AUGUST 15 1995)

DRILLING

12,542 feet S 401,344.00

Wedging 48,000.00

Navi Drilling 70,000.00

Labour (150 days @ S3007day) 45,000.00

Supplies 2,000.00

Food and Lodging 10.000.00

SUBTOTAL S 586,344.00

GRAND TOTAL S 586,344.00
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DRILL LOG
. i

si/; 11..
PROJECT: # 338 - HUCAMP (GECO)

HOLE#: HC94-418 FINAL DEPTH: 7557 feet 
AZIMUTH: 333 D DIP: -880 START: DEC. 3, 1994 
LOCATION: L17+OOE/42+OOS (Exploration Grid - Imperial) FINISH: Aprils, 1995

66775E 1 14210N (Mine Grid - Imperial) LOGGED BY: W. DARCH
C.iAiw jt jo i nk |oi 1^0, tnot(j| tnot cl A.SMITH

'S IM^MACISAAC
AJQS/2*- core- //^faJ/Vf'Jfat' 

TARGET: the projected down plunge extention of previously defined copper-zinc 
mineralization associated with a thickening of the sericite schist unit along the favourable 
Geco Mine stratigraphy

0-61 CASING
: gravel/till with large granite boulders (to 2.5 feet diam.)

61 - 189 GRANITE
: massive to very weakly foliated, very competent, equigranular granite with numerous 
coarse pegmatite segregations. The granite is comprised of quartz, feldspar and 

kspar with 2-5*^o biotite and l-207o magnetite which occurs as both finely 
disseminated grains and coarse clots (up to 1/4" in diam.).

: 65.0: coarse magnetite causing irreg in the azimuth reading on the sperry- sun test. 
: 101-125: pegmatite with narrow intervals of massive quartz and irreg. coarse 

magnet ile and garnet.
: 160-162: epidote (50Xo) as fracture filling.
: 168-182: pegmatite, as above with 2.0 ft of massive quartz.

Foliations
120 to ea. @ 189 ft (contact)

189- 358 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE GNEISS)
:dark grey to black, medium to coarse grained, well foliated and very competent.
Contains (30-40*^1) biotite, in part altered to chlorite, as fine to med. grained aggregates,
feldspar (45-50070), quartz (S-10%), hornblende (l-1007o) as irreg. distributed
grains. Is very weak to non magnetic, and contains tr. pyrite. Pegmatite occurs
sporadically throughout the unit and narrow fine grained felsic dyklets often
crosscutting the foliation arc common and often contain tr-^1% chalcopyrite.
: 224-227: fine grained siliccous/fclsic dyklet, contacts @ 200 to ea.
: 245: 2" felsic dyklet with ^/o cpy, contacts @ 450 to ea.
: 249-262: pegmatite, contacts irrcg. and crosscutting the fol., contains t-2% coarse
magnetite, (r. pyrite and chalcopyrite.
: 266: irrcg. dyklet with tr. chalcopyrite.
: 276: narrow pegmatoid with tr. chalcopyrite.
: 288: narrow pegmatoid with tr-1% moly. and tr. cpy concentrated along margins.



: 302-303: felsic dyklet with tr. chalcopyrite.
: 306-309: coarse pegmatite, contacts irregular.
: 316-336: coarse pink pegmatite, with l "/o coarse (1/4") magnetite, and Z-3% coarse
biotite aggregates.
: 339-350: biotite content increased to SO-60%
: 358: the bottom contact is sharp at 350 to ea.

Foliations 
10D to ea @ 195 ft. 
200 to ea @ 215 ft. 
15C to ea @ 245 ft. 
15C to ea @ 265 ft. 
20C to ea @ 295 ft. 
20C lo ea @ 340 ft.

358- 377 GRANITE
: massive. bulTto pink, fine to medium grained, equigranular granite (as previously 
described). Contains tr. chalcopyrite and t-2% magnetite irregularly disseminated 
throughout. The bottom contact is irregular and crosscuts the foliation.

377- 552 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)
:dark grey to black, medium to coarse grained, Quartz Feldspar Biotite Gneiss. Well 
foliated granite gneiss texture. Very weakly to moderately magnetic with magnetite 
concentrated in mafic segregations. Contains coarse feldspar (SO-60%) and quart/. (20- 
30"7o) suspended in a biotite (ls-25%) matrix. Is very \\cak to non magnetic, and 
contains ir. pyrite. Pegmatite and related fine grained felsic dyklcts occur sporadically 
throughout (he unit and often contain tr. chalcopyrite as rare disseminated grains.

415-418: finer grained biotite (lS-20%) gneiss interval with 3-5"/^ pyrilc.
426-428: granile dyklet, tr. pyrite.
450-453: pegmatite, l -2*54 coarse magnetite, tr. pyrite.
479-480: increase in hornblende and biotite content with biotite in part altered lo 

chlorite.
485-488: steepening wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due to 

required reaming.
502-506: very coarse pink pegmatite.
520: T' wide fine grained felsic dyklel with tr. chalcopyrite.
551-552: quartz rich pcggmaloid segregalion.

Foliations: 
209 to ea @ 380 ft. 
3 58 to ea @ 430 ft. 
20H to ea @ 475 ft. 
158 to ea @ 525 ft 
158 to ea @ 550 ft.

552 - 562 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS)
: dark grey-green to black, fine to medium grained and well foliated gneissic lo 
schistose texture. Hornblende conlcnl ranges from 35-45*^oand biotite from 45-5(Wi. 
The mnfic minerals arc concentrated in narrow bands cither representing volcanic 
fragments or metamorphic segregations. The bottom contacl is sharp and conforms lo 
the foliation.

562- 745 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)



: dark grey , well foliated granite gneiss texture. Little variation to composition or
texture and the unit is very competent with only rare fractures evident. As previously
described.
: 584-588: coarse grained, siliceous pegmatite.
: 588-591: steepening wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due to required

reaming.
: 609-611: pegmatite.
: 611-614: biotite rich interval (60To biotite). 
: 616-624: coarse grained siliceous pegmatite.

: 620-623: steepening wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due 
to required reaming. 

697-705: pegmatite 
708-711: pegmatite 
713-715: pegmatite
742-743: fine grained felsic dyke.
743-745: mafic segregation, biotite content up to 
745: bottom contact is irregular.

Foliations:
25C to ea @ 575 ft.
15Ctoca@610ft.
15C to ea @ 650 ft.
15C to ea @ 685 ft.
20C to ea @: 725 ft.

745 - 801 GRANITE
: massive, buff to pink, fine to medium grained, equigranular granite (as previously 
described). Contains l-2*/^ magnetite irregularly disseminated throughout. Narrow 
pegmatoid intervals are common.

765-769: quartz diorite.
770-777: quartz diorite.
793-795: quartz diorite.

801 - 884 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)
: dark grey , well foliated granite gneiss texture. Little variation to composition or 
lcxturc and the unit is very competent with only rare fractures evident. Feldspars 
slightly larger and developing tan to pink rims proximal to granite/pegmatite dykes. 
The unit is very weakly to non magnetic. As previously described.

889-816: pegmatite, contacts irregular.
839-841: felsic dyke.
872-877: granite dyke, upper contact consists of 6" of an epidote healed micro 

breccia.

Foliattions:
150 to ea @ 852 ft.
15D to ea @ 880 ft.

S84 - 970 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar
kspar (300Xo), quartz (2507o), coarse biotite aggregates (2-407o) and phlogopite? (2-307o).
The bottom contact is gradational over 1-2".
: 884-885: semi-massive quartz
: 885-889: fine to medium grined felsic dyke.
: 889-890: quartz diorite.



: 892-893: quartz diorite.
: 958-990: medium grained pegmatite with S-15% phlogopite and Z-3% magnetite as
coarse grains concentrated towards bottom of section .

970 - 1003 GRANITE
: massive, bufT to pink, fine to medium grained, equigranular granite (as previously 
described). Contains l-20Xo magnetite irregularly disseminated throughout. Narrow 
pegmatoid intervals are common.
: 996-999: steepening wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due to 

required reaming.

1003 - 1022 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar (45"^, 
kspar (30"*o), quartz (25*^.), coarse biotite aggregates (Z-4%) and phlogopite? (2-3"M.). 
The bottom contact is gradational over 1-2".

1022-1068 GRANITE
: massive, buff to pink, fine to mcduim grained, equigranular granite (as previously 
described). Contains l-207o magnetite irregularly disseminated throughout. Narrow 
pegmatoid intervals are common. 
: 1032-1041: quartz diorite 
: 1044-1047: quartz diorite 
: 1056-1068: pegmatite.

Foliations:
153 to ea fi 1040H.

1068 - 1129 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)
: dark grey quartz biotite gneiss with a well foliated granite gneiss texture. Little 
variation to composition or texture and the unit is very competent with only rare 
fractures evident. As previously described.

1071-1072: white, fine to medium grained felsic dyke.
1105-1107: felsic dyke.
1111-1114: felsic dyke. 

: 1126-1129: increased quartz content and 2-307o pyrite as fine disseminated grains.

Foliations: 
20C to ea Iff, 1070 rt. 
35C to ea @ 1100 ft. 
55C lo ea fi: 1127 ft.

1129-1153 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar (4507o). 
kspar (30Vo), quartz (2507o), coarse biotite aggregates (2-407o) and phlogopite? (2-307o). 
The upper contact is sharp but irregular while the bottom contact is gradational over l - 
2".

1153-1175 GRANITE
: massive, buff to pink, fine to meduim grained, equigranular granite (as previously
described). Contains J-2% magnetite irregularly disseminated throughout. Narrow
pegmatoid intervals are common.
: 1167: l" wide shear.
: bottom contact sharp but irregular.



1175-1191 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)
: dark grey quartz biotite gneiss \\ith a well foliated granite gneiss texture. As
previously described with numerous narrow biotite schist inclusions or metamorphic
segregations.
: 1175-1178: finer grained, dark to med. grey, quartz feldspar gneiss. Biotite content is

decreased to SYo and pyrite (5^o) is ubiquitous. 
: 1181-1182: quartz feldlpar gneiss, as above.

Foliations:
400 to ea @ 1 186 ft.

1191-1207 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar (45Yo), 
kspar (3007o) , quartz (25"Xo), coarse biotite aggregates (2-407o) and phlogopite? (2-307o). 
Both contacts are sharp but irregular. 
: 1204-1205: quartz diorite.

1 207 - 1 26 1 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)
: dark grey quartz biotite gneiss with a well foliated granite gneiss texture. As 
previously described with numerous narrow biotite schist inclusions or metamorphic 
segregations.

1212-1214: Tine grained, black, massive to weakly foliated diabase.
1221-1222: diabase
1243-1245: hornblende (anthophalite?) schist.
1251: 6" granite dyke.
1253-1255: granite
1 255- 1 26 1 : weakly magnetic quartz diorite.

Foliations:
400 to ea @ 1216ft.
350 to ea @ 1258ft.

1261-1276 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar (45"7o), 
kspar (3007o) , quartz (25^o), coarse biotite aggregates (2-4"^) and phlogopite? (2-307o). 
Magnetite is rare but does occur as coarse grains up to 0.5". Both contacts are sharp 
but irregular.

1 276 - 1 305 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: pale to mcd. grey, fine to med. grained, weakly foliated gneiss. Coarser feldspar 
(plagioclase) gives a weakly porphyroblastic texture. Biotite content is substantially 
reduced to S-6% and pyrite (S-10%) is ubiquitous throughout the unit. Pink to tan 
weathering bleaching adjacent to fractures gives the unit a granitite appearance.

Fracturing is more prevalent towards the bottom of the section. 
: 1276-1280: quartz diorite 
: 1378-1379: felsic (granite) dyke.

Foliations: 
300 to ea - 1290ft.

Contact:
200 to ea tf/! 1305ft.

1305 - 1396 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)



: dark grey quartz biotite gneiss with a well foliated granite gneiss texture. As 
previously described with numerous narrow biotite schist inclusions or metamorphic 
segregations. Narrow granite and pegmatite intrusions l segregations more frequent 
towards the bottom of the section. There is also an increase in the frequency* of 
fracturing towards the bottom of the section with the characteristic buff to orange 
discolouration of the feldspars adjacent to the fractures.

1305-1314: feldspars have tan to pink stain giving the unit a more granitic 
appearance.

1314-1315: granite
1330-1332: hornblende biotite schist
1351-1354: fine grained quartz diorite section.
1358-1359: white, fine to med. grained, weakly foliated quartz feldspar (felsic) dyke, 

contacts sharp but very irregular.
1366-1367: felsic dyke
1368-1373: granite, finer grained (felsic) towards margins.
1388-1390: l-207o pyrite and tr. chalcopyrite related to fracturing.
1393-1396: granite

Foliations: 
150 to ea @ 1322ft. 
15Dtoca@ 1350ft. 
100 to ea @ 1375ft.

1396 - 1441 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE SCHIST)
: dark grey green to black, fine to med. grained, well foliated and very competent.
Contains (40-50*54) biotite, in part altered to chlorite, as fine to med. grained aggregates, 

feldspar (35-40yo), quartz (S-10%), hornblende (l-507o) as irreg. distributed 
grains. Is very weak to non magnetic, and contains tr. pyrite.

: 1396-1406: hornblende biotite schist.
: 1406-1414: white granite (looks like a meta-quartzile), contacts very irregular.

Foliations: 
200 to ea  1418ft. 
5Ctoca@ 1440ft.

1441 - 1526 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ DIORITE)
: dark grey quartz biotite gneiss with a well foliated granite gneiss texture. Very 
uniform composition and texture. As previously described with numerous narrow 
biotite schist inclusions or metamorphic segregations. Narrow granite and pegmatite 
intrusions l segregations arc not common in this section. The bottom 30' coninins large 
sections of hornblende biotite gneiss and schist and likely rcpresnls a transitional conlnct 
zone. Irregular pyrite (l-2Vo) and trace chalcopyrite are also present in the quartz 
diorite sections in this lower contact zone.

1466: 6" leucocratic pegmatite.
1496-1501: hornblende biotite schist.
1504-1513: hornblende biotite gneiss (semi-massive texture)
1518-1520: hornblende biotite gneiss (semi-massive texture)

Foliations:
150 to ea @ 1490ft.
200 to ea tf? 1520ft.

1526- 1640 GRANITE



: massive to very weakly foliated, buff to pink, fine to meduim grained, equigranular 
granite (as previously described). Unit resembles a quartz feldspar gneiss. Contains l- 
207o magnetite irregularly disseminated throughout. Narrow pegmatoid intervals arc 
common.
: 1539-1543: quartz diorite, contacts sharp but irregular. 
: 1548-1561: quartz diorite, contacts sharp but irregular. 

1640 - 1820.6 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE SCHIST)
: dark green to grey, med to coarse grained and ranges from massive amphibolite to 
strongly foliated schist. Unit is comprised almost entirely of hornblende with minor 
more felsic rich intervals
: 1647-1648: fine grained, moderatly foliated felsic interval 
: 1681: tr chalcopyrite and tr-1% pyrite.
: 1691-1716: feldspar content increasingly discoloured (tan-orange) approaching fault 
breccia centered at 1706 ft.

: 1705.5-1706.5: healed breccia centered on narrow clay gouge with 
subordinate pyrite and galena rich fragments.

: 1716-1723: quartz feldspar biolite schist with rclicl quartz porphyroblnsts 
: 1731-1739: leucocratic intervals with 2-5^0 pyrite 
: 1744-1746: hematite stained band subparallcl to ea, 2 - ^/o pyrite 
: 1757-1759: hematite staining within chloritizcd interval 
: 1757-1781: chiolite biotite amphibole schist 
: 1787.8-1788.5: l - 2^o pyrite, l - 2^o magnetite, trace chalcopyrite 
: 1797: chalcopyrite, pyrite and magnetite (aggregate) in quartz feldspar veinlct 
: 1797-1805.2: 3 - 507o quartz feldspar veinlets ' 
: 1805.2-1814.2: 50To leucocratic bands @ 300 to ea 
: 1814.2-1815.6: pegmatitic granite

Foliations: 
300 to ea @ 1646 ft. 
20Dtoca@ 1730ft. 
20" to ea @ 1738ft. 
300 to ea @ 1803 ft. 

, 1817ft.

1820.6-1874.7 PEGMATITE
:coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Locally grain size up lo 10 cm. 
Consists of 20 - 2507o quartz, 40 - 45Vo plag feldspar, 20 - 2507o kspar, with accessory 
biotite, magnetite, hornblende and muscovite. Sharp upper contact @ 400 to ea. 
Hematite stained fractures common.

: 1820.6-1823.5: coarse magnetite aggregates
: 1831-1847: strong hematite stained fractures
: 1848.5-1856.6: medium-grained interval with abundant accessory biotite, magnetite
and muscovite
: 1866: iron carbonate in fractures
: 1874.7: lower contact 640 to ea

1874.7 - 1926.5 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS)
: dark grey-green to black, medium to fine grained, weakly banded to folited texture.
Consists of 55 -W/o hornblende, 15 -2Wo plag. feldspar, 5 - 2007o chlorite, with
accessory magnetite and garnet. Local intervals of massive chloritic amphibolite. Rare
cross-cutting leucocratic granitic dikes are present from 2 to 20cm in width.
: 1877.8-1878.5: 2-3070 epidote
: 1901 -1904: grey-white biotite granite @ 300 to ea



: 1907.5*1909: quartz-epidote-fluorite veining with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite 
: 1917.5-1926.5: chloritic interval with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite

Foliations:
220 toca@1885ft.
240 toca@1898ft.

1926.5 - 1962.5 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE SCHIST)
: light to medium grey, fine grained, weakly-foliated, equigranular. Foliated to schistose 
texture with weak local banding. Consists of biotite, feldspar and quartz with accessory 
magnetite and hornblende. Wealy magnetic.

: 1926.5: sharp upper contact @ 250 to ea
: 1930.5-1932.5: pegmatite
: 1032.5-1942: leucocratic biotite granite segregations
: 1952.2-1957: hematite stained fractures, trace epidote
: 1958.5: amphibolite inclusions to 2 cm

Foliations: 
220 toca@ 1938ft. 
170 toca@1959ft.

1962.5 - 2033.0 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS)
: dark grey-green to black, medium to coarse grained, well foliated and moderately 
banded. Unit consists of 55 - 60^0 hornblende, 20 - 25*^ plag. feldspar, and 10 - 1507o 
biotite with accessory chlorite, magnetite, and pyrite. Locally pegmatiodal intervals 
with grain size to 1.5 cm. Interbanded fine to medium grained biotite schist common in 
upper part of unit.

1962.5-1971: 507o amphibole porphyroblast and amphibolite inclusions
1971-1973: 3-507o disseminated py
1976-1979: magnetite-bearing pegmatoidal interval, 3 - 5*^ pyrite
1979-1987: biotite schist
2005.8: 3-507o pyrite
2009.2-2010.4: granite lens @ 300 to ea
2013.5: 30 cm pyrite band @ 200 to ea
2023.5: 3 - 5% 0.5 cm amphibole porphyroblasts

Foliations: 
200 toca@ 1974ft. 
200 toca@ 1987ft. 
300 to ea @ 2004 ft.

2033.0 - 2092.0 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE HORNBLENDE SCHIST)
: Dark grey-black, medium to coarse-grained, strongly foliated (schistose) with minor 
banded intervals. Comprised of 25 - 3007o biotite, 15 - 2007o chlorite, 15 - 20y0 
plagioclase, and 30 - 35 "/o amphibole with accessory quartz and pyrite. Leucocratic 
granite and quartz diorite bands comprise 2 - 307o of unit. Locally quartz and feldspar 
porphyroblasts comprise l - 3% of unit. 

2034-2037: gradational contact with hornblende gneiss above 
2053.5-2055: hematite-stained fractures @ 200 to ea 
2075.5-2082: chlorite bearing, hematite-stained microfractures 
2085.5-2092: well foliated with accicular biotite aggregates

Foliations:



300 to ea @ 2043 ft. 
2070 ft. 
2086ft.

200 to ea 
220 to ea

2092 - 2188.2 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: Light grey to grey green with locally buff stained intervals. Predominantly fine to 
medium grained with local coarse segregations; very well banded. Composed of 
alternating fine grained mafic biotitic bands (amphibole, feldspar, magnetite and pyrite) 
and felsic bands (quartz, feldspar, epidote, biotite, pyrite). S-8% quartz and feldspar 
porphyroblasts locally. Overall moderately magnetic.

2098.8-2105: 3-407o diss. pyrite, locally up lo S-6%
2108-2110: 2-307o pyrite, preferentially within mafic bands
2115-2116: S-8% pyrite in biotite + epidote bearing segregations
2122.2: 35-4007o pyrite in l cm band
2133.7-2136.5: siliceous epidotized felsic segregation with hematite stained fractures
2143-2154: coarse grained diorite with biotite and epidote alteration
2156-2166: l-2"7o disseminated pyrite, 3-507o from 2164-2165 ft.
2166: l cm fracture zone with l cm fault gouge, fault @ 750 to ea
2174-2176: epidote and hematite stained fractures
2181-2188.2: quartz phyric biotite granite

Foliation and banding: 
300 toca@2104.9ft. 
230 toca@2116ft. 
200 toca@2166ft. 
150 to ea @2178 ft.

2188 2-2254.0 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE SCHIST)
: dark grey black, fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated with schistosity.
Consists of alternating massive hornblende + biotite (medium to coarse grained) and
strongly magnetic finer grained biotite magnetite schist intervals.
: 2188.2-2198: amphibloitic with 3-507o hb porphyroblasts
: 2190-2192: Ir. to 1 07o pyrite
: 2198-2216: fine grained magnetite-rich biotite schist with S-10% magnetite and I 07o
disseminated pyrite
: 2222-2231: fine grained biotite schist (2222-2223: S-5% pyrite and S-7% magnetite)
: 2229-2230: silicified with quartz veining, 2-3*54. disseminated pyrite
: 2230-2234.4: biotite quartz diorite @ 600 to ea
: 2246-2249: steepening wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due to
required reaming

Foliations: 
I00 to ea fi: 2190 ft. 
l O0 to ea fi: 22 15 ft. 
200 to ea @ 2229 ft. 
200 to ea @ 2236 ft. 
200 to ea @ 2253 ft.

2254.0-2311.6 GRANITE l PEGMATITE
: Massive pink to buff, medium grained to very coarse grained, competent. Unit 
contains medium grained equigranular granite intervals composed of quartz, feldspar 
and kspar, with accessory biotite (2-5"^ and trace epidote and magnetite. Coarser 
pegmatitic intervals arc pink and contain 0.5 cm magnetite clots and 1.0 cm biotite 
grains.
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2254: sharp upper contact @ 540 to ea 
2266-2271: pegmatitic, with t-2% magnetite clots 
2276, 2280.5, 2283: pegmatite intervals 
2311.6: sharp lower contact @ 500 to ea

2311.6 - 2.141.3 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE GNEISS)
: dark grey black, fine to medium grained, finely banded to foliated, competent core. 
Fine grained thinnly-banded intervals predominate and consist of biotite, quartz, 
feldspar and minor pyrite and magnetite. Medium grained intervals are slightly more 
quartz and feldspar rich, and contain accessory hornblende. Moderate magnetism with 
local magnetite concentrations in bands (3-4*^0 magnetite). Generally l -T.% 
disseminated pyrite.

2316.8: quartz-pyrite veinlet @ 500 to ea
2320: 2-307o pyrite in coarser amphibole band
2331-2340.3: medium grained with dioritic texture
2340.3-2341.3: contorted banding; with t-2% disseminated pyrite; minor chlorite and 

amphibole

Foliations: 
170 toca@2315ft. 
300 toca@2321 ft. 
400 toca@2331 ft.

2341.3 - 2381.0 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE DIORITE)
: black, medium to coarse grained, massive to weakly foliated . Locally spotted with 2- 
y/o altered feldspar porphyroblasts. Composed of hornblende (3-6 mm laths), feldspar, 
and quartz with accessory biotite, garnet, and pyrite. Cut by ID-15% felsic pegmatite 
dikes and 2-y/o biotite granite dikes.

2341-2347: pegmatite
2360-2361.5: pegmatite
2353-2358: pegmatite
2368.5-2376: magnetic amphibole biotite schist with < Wo pyrite

Foliations:
500 to ea @ 2359 ft.
20" to ea l 
200 to ea i

;2368 ft. 
l 2379 ft.

2381.0 - 2416.2 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE GNEISS)
: Light to dark grey, fine to medium grained, well banded to locally foliated. Composed 
of biotite, hornblende, quartz and feldspar,with accessory magnetite, pyrite and chlorite. 
Banding on cm scale defined by felsic segregations of quartz and feldspar with minor 
hornblende and biotite. Elongate quartz amygdules? up to l cm comprise "Jl 1/^ of unit. 
Rare magnetic bands contain pyrite, magnetite and chlorite.

2381 -2384.8: 2-307o pyrite in chlorite-magnetite band
2394.5-2396: quartz feldspar biotite gneiss
2403: 3 cm chlorite rich band with 2mm cnalcopyrite-pyrrhotitc-pyritc stringer

Foliations: 
170 to ea @ 2383 ft. 
200 to ea @ 2398 ft. 
280 to ea  2416 ft.
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2416.2-2434.0 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar (SO-55%), 
kspar (20-2507o), and quartz (20-25"5i) with coarse biotite-magnetite aggregates 
comprising 2-3*54 of rock. Sharp upper and lower contacts @ 300 to ea and 400 to ea, 
respectively. Medium grained pegmatite occurs adjacent to contacts.

2434.0 - 2468.0 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE HORNBLENDE GNEISS) 
same description as unit 2381.0 to 2416.2
2334-2336: siliceous zone with quartz veining and I -2^0 disseminated pyrite 
2462-2468: foliated interval with increased amphibole content; lacks banding

Foliations:
220 toca@2435ft.
220 toca@2456ft.

2468.0-2493.5 GRANITE
: buff to orange, medium to coarse grained, massive to weakly foliated, competent. 
Locally spotted due to presence of altered white feldspar grains. Consists of 
predominantly quartz, plag, and kspar with accessor.- biotite and magnetite. Narrow 
pegmatite intervals with irregular contacts present. 
: 2468: sharp upper contact @ 200 to ea 
: 2489-2491.1: biotite gneiss inclusion 
: 2493.5: sharp lower contact @ l T0 to ea

2493.5 - 2524.6 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE GNEISS)
: Black with dark grey-green bands, fine to medium grained, well foliated and banded. 
Gneissic compositional banding with biotite hornblende-rich vs. quartz feldspar-rich 
bands. Overall composition: biotite (SS-60%), hornblende (25-3007o), quartz (5-1007o), 
feldspar (S-10%), with accessory to trace magnetite, chlorite, pyrite, sericite, and 
epidote. Minor (^"/o) quartz and granite dikes.

2493.5-2496: bleached hornblende-rich bands with uralite or chlorite alteration 
2499: l-2"7o pyrite and l-207o magnetite in bands 
2503-2505.2: 507o quartz veins, S-8% epidote-sericite bands 
2510.5: granite dikes @ 400 to ea with t-2% disseminated pyrite 
2517. 1-2526.4: well-banded biotite quartz feldspar gneiss containing J-2% 

disseminated pyrite and 2-3*5^ quartz garnet hornblende bands

Foliations: 
240 to ea @ 2496 ft. 
200 to ea @ 2505 ft. 
300 to ea @ 2509 ft.
400 to ea ! : 2522 ft.

2524.6 - 2566.3 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, massive and competent. Consists of feldspar (40-50"7o), 
kspar (25-30y0), and quartz (lQ-15%) with accessory muscovite, biotite and trace 
magnetite. Accessory minerals occur as aggregates and fracture fillings. Sharp upper 
and lower contacts at 400 to ea and 600 to ea, respectively

2566.3 - 2598.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP? (BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: Grey to green grey, fine grained, well banded and foliated. Consists of biotile(35- 
4007o), feldspar (25-30"54), quartz (lQ-15%), and hornblende (4-507o), with accessory' 
chlorite and sericite and trace pyrite and chalcopyrite. Well developed gneissic banding
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defined by quartz feldspar-rich vs. biotite hornblende-rich bands. Sericite present
locally within more felsic bands.

2566.3-2568: 2-3*5o diss. pyrite and  ^1*54 chalcopyrite in weakly chloritic interval 
2580-2581.5: t-2% calcite veinlets with hematite staining and trace pyrite. 
2580-2584: 40-45^0 light green bands containing 3-507o sericite 
2581.5: l cm band with J-5% pyrite, trace chalcopyrite 
2585-2588.5: coarse foliated diorite with 2-3^0 disseminated pyrite 
2588.5-2590.5: 2-3*54 disseminated to stringer pyrite with ^"/o chalcopyrite and

sphalerite 
2590.5-2596.0: 10-15**i irregular quartz veins

Foliations:
450 to ea @ 2568 ft.
400 toca@2581ft.
350 to ea @ 2586 ft.

2598.0 - 2629.5 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE HORNBLENDE SCHIST) 
: dark grey black, medium to fine grained, massive to foliated. Consists of 
predominantly biotite (SO-55%), hornblende (lS-20%), and feldspar (l S-20%), with 
accessory quartz, magnetite and pyrite. Local diorite intervals with 2-3^o 3-6mm quart/ 
and feldspar giving weak porphyroblastic texture, l-207o disseminated pyrite ubiquitous.

2598: sharp contact at 300 to ea
2600.5-2604: pegmatite
2621.5-2623.8: quartz feldspar hornblende schist with trace disseminated pyrite
2623.8-2629.5: biotite quartz feldspar gneiss
2627.5-2628: well banded with 3-507o pyrite
2629.5: lower contact 300 to ea

Foliations:
330 to ea @ 2624 ft.

2629.5-2712.0 PEGMATITE
: orange-brown grading to light pink with depth, coarse to very coarse grained, massive 
and competent. Consists of feldspar (35-4007o), kspar (20-2507o), and quartz (30-35"7o) 
\\ith accessory biolite and trace muscovite and magnetite. Accessory1 minerals occur as 
aggregates, fracture fillings, and as disseminated accicular grains. Sharp upper contact 
@ 30 to ea. Narrow subequigranular coarse grained intervals present within unit. 
: 2665-2671.5: suggary textured with 3-5Vo accicular biotite grains 
: 2671.5: increased abundance of coarse magnetite to l-207o
* : 2688-2691: steepening wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due lo 
required reaming.
*:2691-2705: hole continued after wedge set. Switch to 20ft core barrel and new bit 
caused removal of wedge between 2688ft and 2696 ft., and produced a second hole. 
Hole cemented up to 2650ft to eliminate the "Y" branch. Coring resumed following 
drilling of the cement at 2696ft. 
: 2702-2708.5: quartz-rich interval 
: 27085-2712: quartz-rich

2712.0 - 2740.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP? (BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey with darker grey intervals; fine to medium grained and well- 
banded. Overall intermediate composition with major minerals feldspar, quartz, biolite 
and hornblende. Contains accessory magnetite, pyrite, and chlorite. Gneissic banding 
with bands of hornblende, biotite, chlorite and pyrite alternating with bands of quartz, 
feldspar, pyrite, magnetite, and sericite. Disseminated fine to medium grained pyrite
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2740.5-2782.5

2782.5-2815.0

2815.0-2895.4

and discontinuous pyrite stringers account for S-5% of rock. Trace ^ V/n) sphalerite
occurs as fine disseminated grains accompanying pyrite.
: 2712-2716: well-banded, biotite and hornblende rich
: 2716-2726.5: abundant quartz-sericite-magnetite bands with 4-5% pyrite, tr.
sphalerite
: 2727-2738: biotite hornblende gneiss interval, banding subparallcl to ea
: 2738-2740.5: S-8% quartz veining, with 5% coarse magnetite grains

Foliations: 
220 to ea (a 
230 to ea la

l 2714 ft. 
l 2726 ft.

320 to ea @ 2739 ft.

PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, inequigranular and massive, with S-10%
subequigranular medium to coarse grained granitic intervals. Major minerals present
include quartz (20-25y0), plag (30-35y0), kspar(35-40y0) with accessor) biotite,
hornblende, magnetite and muscovite. Equant hornblende grains and acciculnr biotite
grains scattered throughout.
Sharp upper and lower contacts at 430 and 300 to ea, respectively.
* : 2756-2759: steepening wedge set and no core recovered due to required reaming.
: 2756-2762: S-8% coarse magnetite biotite clots

HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP? (BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: dark grey to black with grey white leucocratic segregations. Generally fine grained to
aphanitic with minor medium grained segregations. Foliated to weakly laminated and
banded. Major minerals include biotite, quartz, hornblende and feldspar. Accessory
magnetite producing weak local magnetism. Foliation/lamination gcncraly subparallcl
to ea.
: 2812-2814.3: quartz veins with minor epidote and pyrite
: 2814.3-2515.0: granitic segregation @ 200 to ea

HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP? (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE DIORITE) 
: Green grey and white, massive to weakly foliated. Coarse grained with local medium 
to coarse grained intervals. Consists of predominantly hornblende (SO-55%). quart/. 
(20-250xo), biotite (lS-20%) and feldspar (S-10%) with accessory' pyrite and sericite.

2815: upper contact at IT0 to ea; biotite rich
2829-2834: ^"/o disseminated pyrite and sphalerite, fractured subparallcl to ea
2834-2838.5: granite segregations
2858-2880.6: massive coarse grained interval
2886-2887.5: quartz vein at 400 to ea with trace pryite
2887.5-2895.4: heterogeneous with fine to medium grained quartz feldspar biolite 

gneiss intervals

Foliations: 
320 to ea (ci. 2817ft.
300 toca@2841 ft. 
250 to ea @ 2893 ft.

2S95.4 - 3010 3 GREY GNEISS GROUP ( QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, fine grained, thinnly laminated to banded, competent unit. 
Consists of fine grained to aphanitic quartz, feldspar and biotite, with accessory- 
hornblende, sericite and epidote. Local bleached altered intervals with ID-12% sericite.
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•J-5% epidote. Trace magnetite present in cross-cutting fractures. Gradational contact
with coarse grained unit above over 3-4 ft interval. 

2900.5-2901.5: fractured weakly sericitic interval with *cl 0Xo pyrite 
2905.5-2911.7: partly broken core with quartz sericite and epidote as alteration 
2916-1932: 3-50Xo pyrite and pyrrhotite I diorite band at 1-20 to ea 
2940.8-2861: quartz and hornblende phyric diorite with contacts from 2 to 150 to ea 
2961-2967: crenulated biotite quartz bands with t-2% disseminated pyrite 
2972.6-2974: quartz-chlorite vein with 2-307o pyrite 
2987.5-2992.5: fine quartz diorite dike @ 150 to ea cuts 20 foliation 
2995.5-2996: quartz diorite vein 
: 2996-2999: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due

o required reaming past wedge 
2999-3001: quartz diorite veins @ 80 to ea 
3004-3008: quartz diorite dike 
3008-3010.3: gradational contact with pegmatite marked by pegmatite veins in gneiss

Foliations: 
20 to ea @ 2902 ft. 
20 to ea @ 2914 ft. 
O0 to ea @ 2972 ft. 
20 to ea @ 2986 ft. 
140 to ea @ 3004 ft.

3010.3-3048.9 PEGMATITE
: Buff orange to grey-white, coarse to very coarse grained and moderately competent.
Consists of kspar (SO-55%), quartz (25-30"ft) and plag.00-15%) with accessory
magnetite, biotite and muscovite. Coarse kspar (myrmekite) megacrysts to 30 cm.
Massive texture with t-2% hematite-stained calcite fracture fillings commonly between
40 to 600 to ea .
: 3010.3: sharp upper contact at 400 to ea
: 3042-3046.4: approximately equigranular coarse granite interval with magnetite -
biotite aggregates
: 3048.9: sharp lower contact @ 650 to ea.

3048.9 - 3089.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP ( QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: Light grey fine to medium grained, foliated to thinly laminated, competent core. 
Local! spotted with 2-307o 0.3 to 0.5 cm quartz porphyroblast^. Major minerals include 
quartz, feldspar, biotite and hornblende, with accessory chlorite and calcite and trace 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Pyrite and pyrrhotite comprise ^"/o and occur disseminated and 
locally in cross-cutting veins. Weak uniform magnetism due to fine disseminated 
magnetite. Gneissic banding (lamination) defined by quartz-feldspar vs. biotitc- 
hornblcnde concentrations. Minor coarse grained granite l diorite veins throughout.

3048.9-3054: massive biotite-rich interval
3064: 3mm pyrrhotite-pyrite-amphibole stringer with trave chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite
3064-3075.5: l-207o disseminated pyrite
3075: l-207o disseminated pyrite
3077-3081: medium to coarse grained foliated diorite
3083-3089.0: banded with medium grained amphibole-bearing bands

Foliations: 
IT0 to ea @ 3055 ft. 

3071 ft.60 toca
20'

' to ea @ 3086 ft.
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300 to ea @ 3088 ft.

3089.0-3392.3 PEGMATITE
: Buff to red orange (with red and white patches), coarse to very coarse grained, low 
competence with numerous fractures. Consists of plag (35-40"5'i),kspar (35-40"}^) and 
quartz (lQ-25%), with accessory magnetite, biotite, sericite, chlorite and epidote. 
Amphibole and biotite form accicular to blocky aggregates. Magnetite occurs as 0.5 cm 
blocky grains widely spaced throughout unit. Sericite and chlorite present as fracture- 
fillings.

3089.4: sharp upper contact at approximately 600 to ea.
3100-3100.5: breccia zone with strongly broken core, strong sericite, calcite and 

chlorite alteration, fractures generally 500 to ea. and variable.
3103-3116: moderately broken fractured core
3125: sericitic fractures
3129-3131: broken, fractured core
3140-3141: strongly broken core
3156-3157: broken core with quartz veining
3165.5-3167.0: breccia zone with narrow chloritic fault gouge @ 200 to ea
3167-3169: strongly fractured with S-8% sericite and chlorite filled fractures

* : 3169-3172: 6007o rccovcn; attempted directional \vcdgebut aborted due to loose 
rock chips from cavities above. Drilling continued to 3196 ft and hole cemented lo 
stabilize walls. 
: 3183-3185: S-8% biotite hornblende aggregates
* : 3196-3199: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due
to required reaming.
: 3201 -3206: moderately fractured with fractures-subparallel to core axis
: 3207-3207.5: strongly broken core
: 3208.8-3210: 15"M* chlorite and calcite filled veinlets
: 3214-3216: l O-1 5Vo chlorite quartz veins with trace pyrite
: 3224.5- 3228: weakly fractured with fractures subparallel to core axis
: 3239-3242.7: epidote and chlorite coated fractures @ 5-100 to ea
* : 3244-3247: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due
to required reaming
: 3257.8-3267: coarse grained white pegmatite with y/o 3-5mm amphibole grains
: 3284.5-3286.5: broken core with fractures subparallel to core axis
: 3312-3353: medium to coarse grained white granite pegmatite with 5-707o accessory
mafic aggregates (amphibole and biotite)
* : 3326-3329: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this intcval due
to required reaming
: 3356-3360: 3-407o amphibole and biotite aggregates with local trace magnetite
: 3369.2-3374.2: myrmekitic feldspar megacrysts to 15 cm size
: 3376-3376.5: broken core
: 3377-3380: *:iyo medium grained magnetite aggregates
: 3380-3392.3: l-3"7o amphible, chlorite, and pyrite bearing fractures

.3 - 3419.3 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light to dark grey, fine grainedwell banded, moderately competent. Contains quartz 
feldspar muscovite-rich bands alternating with biotite hornblende sericite rich bands. 
Locally magnetite-bearing bands with J-2% disseminated magnetite. Irregular quartz 
veinlets (l -2Vo) throughout. Disseminated pyrite comprises l-20/*) of rock.

3392.3-sharp upper contact at 600 to ea
3393.5-3395: strongly broken core
3399.5-3410.8: pegmatite lens with sharp upper and lower contacts at 300 and 450 to 

ea, respectively
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: 3412.5-3419.3: foliated biotite amphibole schist with 2-3 "/o disseminated magnetite
grains
: 3417.5-3418.5: quartz vcining with S-7% pyrite, l-2y0 magnetite
: 3419.3: fault l fracture zone at 60 to ea containing epidote, chlorite, quartz, and
pyrite. Fault marks contact with felsic unit below.

Foliations:
250 to ea @ 3396 ft.
300 toca@3413ft.

3419.3 - 3434 O QUARTZ DIORITE l GRANITE
: light grey, medium grained, foliated competent core. Composed of quartz (65-70070), 
feldspar (lS-20%), biotite (S-8%), musco\ite (4-6%), and minor pyrite and trace 
magnetite. Irregular contacts, with interfingering of the gneissic host rocks. Minor 
quartz veining and hematite-stained fractures throughout. Disseminated pyrite 
comprises ^"/o.

Foliations: 
550 toca@3431ft.

3434.0- 3591.0 HORNBLENDE GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTTTE SCHIST)
: light to medium grey, fine to medium grained, well foliated to weakly banded, 
competent core. Consists of predominantly amphibole (hornblende, 60-6507o), feldspar 
(ID-15%), and biotite (S-8%) with accessory quartz, magnetite, epidote, sericite, and 
chlorite and trace pyrite. Well-foliated texture due to prcfcrcd allignmcnt of biolite nnd 
amphibole. Weak banding locally produced by quartz feldspar segregations. Locally 
spotted with 2-4*^* relict phenocryst* or porphyroblasts now replaced by sericite. l-2mm 
disseminated magnetite is ubiquitous, t-2% pyrite occurs as fine disseminated grains.

3434: sharp contact with pegmatite at l O0 to ea
3434-3440: 4-5*56 0.5 to 1.0 cm relict phenocyrsts replaced by sericite
3441-3444.5: irregular quartz garnet epidote veining
3450-3459: 2-4"^ dissminated magnetite
3459-3459.9: 3-5^o pyrite within quartz feldspar band
3464-3466.5: granite pegmatite vein at 100 to ea, narrow mylonitic contact zones
3471: quartz feldspar amphibole vein approximately l T0 to ea
3481.5-3483: mylonitic granite lens with upper and lower contacts at 28 and 38 

ea, respectively
3483-3489.4: 2-3*ft irregular quartz veins and 3-4% disseminated purite
3513.5-3514: 4-5"*i pyrite in weakly banded interval
2-307o disseminated pyrite and t-2% disseminated magnetite throughout
3526: fracturing at 250 to ea
3536: 2 cm brecccia zone @ 300 to ea
3571.5-3574: 3-5^o quartz sericite pyrite-filled veinlets
3587.3-3591: alteration zone wth light grey quartz epidote calcite veinlets 

throughout; 2-3% disseminated pyrite

Foliations: 
170 to ea @ 3452 ft. 
l O0 to ea @ 3472 ft. 
80 to ea @ 3501 ft. 
150 to ea @ 3520 ft. 
50 to ea (ffi 3541 ft.

to
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80 to ea (2
100 toca
120 toca

:3553 ft. 
l 3563 ft. 
S 3577 ft.

3591.0-3595.7 MAFIC DIKE
: dark grey, fine grained to aphanitic, massive with numerous fractures throughout. 
Major minerals present include amphibole, feldspar, epidote, quartz and chlorite. 
Accessory minerals include calcite, magnetite and pyrite. Calcite quartz epidote filled 
fractures comprise S-7% of rock. Sharp upper and lower contacts at 250 to ea cut 
foliation. Moderate uniform magnetism due to fine disseminated magnetite.

3595.7 - 3636.4 HORNBLENDE BIOTITE SCHIST l MAFIC DIKE
: Light grey to grey green, fine to medium grained, foliated, with moderately to strongly 
broken intervals. Simiar composition to interval 3434 to 3591, however, unit appears 
cut by aphanitic to fine grained mafic dikes which trend subparallel to the core axis and 
exhibit irregular contacts. Host rock major minerals include amphibole, feldspar and 
biotite. Alteration minerals include quartz, epidote, calcite and chlorite which arc 
concentrated in veinlets, fractures, and in narrow breccia zones. Contains l-207o very 
fine grained disseminated pyrite and trace chalcopyrite.

3602-3604: quartz epidote veining at 15-200 toca 
3611-3612: moderately broken, fractured core
3614-3615: strongly broken fractured core, 60*^ core recovery
3615-3621: strong fracturing with S-1% quartz epidote calcite veins, weal hematite 

staining of matrix
3621-3622.5: strongly broken core
3626-3628: strongly broken very soft core with chlorite epidote alteration
3629-3636.4: SVo chlorite epidote quartz veining with local breccia zones 3-4yn 

disseminated pyrite

Foliations:
170 1 ea @ 3628 ft.

3636.4 - 3756.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP ( QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: medium to light grey, medium to fine grained, well banded to locally foliated, 
moderate to high competence. Consists of predominantly feldspar, quartz and biolite, 
with accessory magnetite, pyrite, muscovite and chlorite. Gneissic bands from 0.5 to 
approximately 10 cm. in thickess are characterized-by quartz-feldspar-sericilc rich vs.. 
biotite-amphibole-chlorite rich bands. Weak uniform magnetism due to presence of l - 
T/o disseminated magnetite, t-2% fine grained disseminated pyrite.

3642.5-3645: broken blocky core with chloritic fracture coatings
3651.5-3553: as above
3653-3667: well banded interval
3667-3675: weakly banded biotite amphibole muscovite schist with quartz chlorite 

fractures
3675-3680: bleached interval with fractures subparallel to core axis, minor sericite 

alteration; l-207o magnetite
3693.6-3698.2: aphanitic band with 3-4% pyrite as thin foliation-parallel stringers 

subparallel to core axis.
3711-3712.5: quartz-muscovite pods within felsic bands, t-2% pyrite and <\% 

magnetite
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: 3716.5-3720.5: granite dike @ 300 to ea
: 3727.2-3737: quartz chlorite iro carbonate lens with I 07o py as foliation parllcl bands
: 3742.5-3746: quartz porphyroblastic interval, moderate to strong foliation.
: 3746-3748.5: granite sill with contacts at 200 to ea
: 3751.5-3753.5: pegmatite and quartz pods in serialized interval, local pyrite
pyrrhotite and mag. consentrations

Foliations: 
22" to ea @ 3716 ft. 
150 to ea @ 3727.2 ft. 
T0 to ea @ 3761 ft. 
80 to ea @ 3768 ft. 
60 to ea @ 3782 ft. 
90 to ea @ 3792 ft.

3756.0 - 3850.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP ( BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE MUSCOVITE FELDSPAR 
SCHIST)
: fine grained to aphanitic, dark grey, competent, \\ith localized fracturing at low angle 
to core axis. Composed largely of biotite, amphibole, feldspar and muscovite. Locally 
spotted appearance due to S-8% 2-6mm platy muscovite grains with planal subparallcl 
orientation. Minor felsic bands consist of quartz, feldspar, biotite, muscovite, and 
accessory chlorite and pyrite. Well developed schistosity at a low angle to the core axis. 
J-2% medium grained crosscutting granitic dikes. Less than I 07o oval quartz pods (relict 
amygdules?)

: 3802-3802.5: granite dike @ 600 to ea
: 3808.5-3812.5: quartz vein within biotite and muscovite rich felsic segregation;
quartz and calcite filled fractures, S-5% pyrite and trace chalcopyrite and sphalerite
: 3834: broad fold I felsic bands with fold axis perpendiular to core axis
: 3839-3840.2: granite dike at approximately 400 to ea

Foliations: 
90 to ea @ 3817 ft. 
80 to ea @ 3840 ft. 
100 to ea @ 3846 ft.

3850.0 - 3883.4 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light grey, medium grained to fine grained, well banded and moderately competent. 

Transitional contact with unit above marked by increacd frequency of felsic bands and 
slight increase in grain size. Composed of alternating grey green mafic bands (biotite, 
feldspar, amphibole G chlorite II pyrite) and light grey felsic bands (quartz, feldspar, 
muscovite, biotite D chlorite). Banding is well defined and generally at a low angle to 
the core avis.

3855-3856: strongly broken core
3866-3868: broad fold in banding with fold axis perpendicular to core axis 
3868-3872: coarse grained granite and pegmatite dike @ approximately 300 to ea 
3876-3877.5: granite dike @ 650 to ea
3877.5-3883.4: pegmatite sill with irregular contacts @ 10-150 to ea; contains l-2"7o 

calcite tourmaline veinlets

Foliations:
20 to ea @ 3853 ft.
11 0 to ea @ 3861 ft.
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400 to ea (St 3873 ft.

3883.4 - 3896.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ EPIDOTE HORNBLENDE GNEISS)
: dark grey to light grey green, medium to coarse grained, well banded. Gneissic 
banding with alternating light and dark coloured bands from 0.2 to 2.0 cm wide; strong 
folding. Composition of light coloured bands includes quartz, epidote, muscovite, 
biotite, garnet and pyrite with weak local hematite staining. Dark bands composed of 
biotite, amphibole, quartz, feldspar, muscovite and pyrite. Rare oval 10 to 20 cm quartz 
epidote calc-silicate pods.

: 3883.4-3886: transitional contact with pegmatite containing mylonitic band with 
chlorite, quartz and graphite, with 3-5*54 disseminated pyrite throughout interval. 
: 3892-3895: granite sill 
: 3895-3896: well banded to foliated at 250 to 350 to ea

3896.0 - 3977.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP ( FINE QUARTZ FELDPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light to dark grey, fine to medium grained, moderately well banded, competent core. 
Majority of interval consists of medium to dark grey fine grained intervals composed of 
biotite, amphibole, quartz, garnet and magnetite. Light grey intervals are fine to 
medium grained and consist of quartz, feldspar, biotite, muscovite and epidote, \\ ilh 3- 
5*54 disseminated pyrite. Uniform moderate magnetism with 2-3*54 0.2 to 0.4 cm 
magnetite grains. Locally spotted appearance (esp. at base of unit) where 0.2 to 0.5 cm 
garnet grains comprise 2-3*54. Minor (3-4*54*) wispy quartz epidote magnetite veins. 
: 3896-3896.5: gradational contact with strong foliation @ 300 to ea
* :3898-3901: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due
to required reaming
: 3907-3910: biotite-rich interval with 5*54 disseminated pyrite.
: 3911: 2-3% 3-5 mm garnet grains give a spotted appearance
* :3930-3933: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due
to required reaming
: 3943-3948: medium grained felsic biotite rich bands with 3-4*54 pyrite, banding
parallel to ea
: 3951: 3-4*54 magnetite clots
: 3960: thinnly bedded, with 1-2*54 garnet
: 3966-3977: 3-5*54 2-1Omm garnet grains give spotted appearance: ,l"7o 0.5 cm
cordierite? porphyroblast^; thinnly banded with 1-2*54 wispy pyrite stringers

Foliations: 
l O0 to ea @ 3906 ft. 
50 to ea @ 3927 ft. 
20 to ea @ 3960 ft.

3977.0 - 4025.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS + ____)
: medium to light grey, medium grained, foliated to weakly banded, competent. Major 
minerals comprise biotite, quartz and feldspar with accessory magnetite, pyrite, chlorite 
and trace epidote and calcite. 3-4*)4 quartz and quartz-chlorite stringers generally 
parallel to banding, with ^*54 l-2mm Fe-carbonate veinlets. 

3977-3977.5: sharp contact with garnetiferous bearing unit @60 to ea 
3977-3985: foliated biotite-rich interval with 3-407o pyrite 
3991.5-3994.5: foliated biotite-rich interval with-3-4% pyrite
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: 3996.5-3997.5: light grey siliceous felsic interval with rare calcite stringers, weakly
banded at 200 to ea
: 3997.5-4001: fine grained to aphanitic siliceous black intervalwith l-3mmwide
quartz biotite sericite bands (possible metasediment)
* : 4001-4004: azimuth change wedge set and no core recovered over this interval due
to required reaming
: 4015-4017: quartz chlorite vein at 100 to ea containing quartz epidote garnet pods
: 4017-4025: dark grey spotted biotite rich interval with 3-5"Xibiotite in 0.5 cm
aggregates; also contains 2-3*^o magnetite grains and < disseminated l "/o pyrite

Foliations: 
100 to ea @ 3985 ft. 
l T0 to ea @ 3990 ft. 
200 to ea @ 3999 ft. 
100 to ea @ 4009 ft.

4025.0-4059.0 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very coarse grained, grey to white with red to pink staining locally; moderate 
competence with local fracturing.. Consists of plagioclase (35-400Xo) and kspar (20- 
30Vo) often as megacrysts along with quartz and biotite, hornblende, magnetite and 
chlorite. Local strong magnetism due to 0.5 cm magnetite clots. Mafic aggregates 
comprised of biotite, amphibole, magnetite and chlorite.

4025: sharp upper contact at 600 to ea
4056-4057: cavity
4059: sharp upper contact at 500 to ea

4059.0-4081.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP? (HORNBLENDE FELDSPAR BIOTITE SCHIST) 
: Dark grey to black, medium to fine grained, massive to weakly foliated, very 
competent. Consists of hornblende, feldspar, biotite, magnetite and accessor) trace 
quartz, epidote and pyrite. 2-3mm magnetite grains throughout give finely spotted 
appearance. 2-307o quartz as 0.5 to 1.0 cm foliation-parallel veinlets and lens shaped 
pods. Moderate uniform magnetism. Rare eliptical 4-5 cm quartz epidote magnetite 
pyrite garnet pods associated with quartz veinlets. Approximtely ! 0Xo fine disseminated 
pyrite.
: 4059: broken core over 5cm comtact 
: 4071.5-4073: .5 to 1.0cm quartz veinlets with l-207o pyrite 
: 4073-4076: lighter grey interval with 3-5*Ji quartz veinlets and quartz hornblende 
veinlets 
: 4081: sharp lower contact at 550 to ea

Foliations: 
200 toca@4060ft.

4081.0-4203.2 PEGMATITE
: coarse to very caorse grained, massive to moderately competent. Similar composition 
to interval 4025.0 - 4059.0. Locally contains irregular 10-30 cm quartz feldspar biotite 
gneiss inclusions. Strong local magnetism due to 0.5 - 1.0 cm magnetite clots.

4099-4102.5: irregular quartz feldspar biotite gneiss inclusions
4102.5-4106.5: granite interval
4120-4124: myrmekitic feldspar grains to l Ocm
4146-4153: coarse grained equigranular interval
4160.5-4170: 90To myrmekitic feldspar
4172-4174: 95070 quartz
4184-4190.5: SO-85% myrmekitic feldspar
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: 4202.5-4203.4: mafic gneiss inclusion at contact with granite 

4203.2 - 4250.5 GRANITE l PEGMATITE

: medium grained to locally coarse grained, subequigranular, greyish to buff, massive to
weakly folliated, competent, major minerals comprise quartz(25-30), plagioclasc(25-
30) and kspar(25-30) with biotite + homeblende comprising(5-807o), acessary
magnetite 1 07o). folliation defined by subparallel alignment of prismatic to tabular hb+
biot; variable from 40to 60degrees to ea
: 4203.2 contact with mafic gneiss incl. @ 20 degrees to ea
: 4228.0-4231.5: pegmatitic with 3-407o biot 4- hb +1- mag clots
: 4242.0-4246: 8507o pegmatite
: 4250.5: sharp lower contact @ 15 degrees to ea

4250.5 - 4271.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUATRZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, fine grained to locally medium grained, weakly banded, 
competent, medium grey bands consist of quartz-feldspar-biotitc-amphibolc and have 
2-307o folliation-parallel qtz stringers and pods along with quartz-amphibolc vcinlcls. 
light grey bands are fine grained, and contain quartz, fcldspar,sericitc and minor to (race 
pyrite.
:4259.5-4261.0 fine grained, magnetic bearing (moderately magnetic) with t-2% 
\vhispy pyrite stringers along bedding planes. 
:4270-4271 3-5mm amphibole porphyroblasts.

foliations:
25degrees to ea @ 4251 ft. 
20degrees to ea @ 4268 ft. 
26degrees to ea @ 4270 ft.

4271.0-4279.5 QUARTZ VEIN
: contains S-7% biotite gneiss inclusions and 3-5*54) irreugular po,py aggregates, sharp 
upper contact at 20 degrees to ea, diffuse lower contact with same orientation.

4279.5 - 4298.6 GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE HORNEBLENDE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium grey to grey green, fine to medium grained, thinnly banded to folliated. 
variable widths to bands from -^Icm to 5-6cm. similar compositon to 4250.5-4271. 
however the latter interval has narrow l-3mm amphibole - biotite - chlorite bands. 
:4279.5 contact with quartz marked by narrow(5cm) qtz diorite band.

4298.6 - 4314.0 QUARTZ DIORITE(COARSE GRAINED)
: coarse to medium grained, black to light grey, spotted, massive and locally weakly 
porphyritic, moderately competent, major minerals include biotite, feldspar, 
homeblende and quartz, with minor to trace pyrite and magnetite, locally(anhcdral) 0.4 
to 0.8cm relict amphibole: phenocrysts replaced by biotite and uralite.

:4298.6 sharp upper contact @ 25 degrees to ea -
:4301.0-4304.2 broken, ground core
:4314 lower contact @ 10 degrees to ea; minor silicification and qtz veining.

4314.0-4465.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP(BIOTTTE HORNEBLENDE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey green, fine grained(with some medium grained intervals), 
thinnly bedded to folliated, competent.
: major minerals include biotite, feldspar, homeblende and quartz with accessory lo 
trace epidote, pyrite and sericite, thin bands subparallel to core axis arc light grey and
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contain predominently quartz, feldspar, biotite and sericite, very weak magnetism due
to presence of disseminated magnetite. Z-3% irregular qtz-hb veinlets.
: 4315.9-4316.7 irregular quartz vein with 2-307opy and l-2"7ognt
: 4316-4323.5 2-3 cm wide qtz-felds-biot-py bands with S-4% fine to medium grained
pyrite.
: 4328-4329.5 qtz phyric biot-qtz diorite dike
: 4340.5-4345 medium grained qtz-felds-biot-gneiss with 2-5 mm biot-amphibole
porphyroblasts; thinnly banded with t-2% diss py.
: 4345-4346 fracturing at 5 degrees to c.a.
: 4347-4352 medium to coarse grained with 0.5 to l cm biot-amph porphyroblasts
foliations
10 degrees to c.a. @ 4319'
20 degrees to c.a. @ 4343'
10 degrees to c.a. @ 4356'
2 degrees to c.a. @ 4376'
: 4364-4378. l light grey, thinnly banded with qtz-felds + biotite rich bands
subparallel to c.a.
: 4379.2-4399.9 Light grey, fine-medium grained, massive, hb-bio-qtz-felds gneiss
: 4406.2-4412.8 medium to dark grey, green, thinnly banded with bio-chl-amph rich
bands. 7-807o qtz stringers and pods(2-3cm) at variable orientations, light grey bands
also present.
: 4442.3-4443.0 quartz diorite
: 4457.5-4458.3 pegmatite dike

4465.0-4482.0 QUARTZ DIORITE
: light grey, medium to coarse grained, massive, moderately competent, locally weakly
porphyritic, major minerals include quartz, feldspar, biotite and horncblcndc with
minor pyrite, minor banding present, sharp upper and lower contact.
:4465.8-4469.8 pegmatite, 3-5cm biotite-hb gneiss inclusions
folliations
5 degrees to c.a. 4470' minor banding
20 degrees to c.a. 4465.0 upper contact

4482.0-4568.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNEBLENDE-FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium-dark grey, green, One grained(locally medium grained), thinnly banded to
folliated with some chlorite rich bands, moderately competent. Major minerals include
biotie, feldspar, horneblende, chlorite and quartz, accessory minerals include minor
pyrite, 2-307o qtz veinlets(l-3mm) parallel to bedding/folliation. irregular qtz
stringer^ l-2cm) @ no preferred orientation.
: 4513-4519.8 granite/pegmatite, 7-10 gneissic inclusions
: 4519.8-4522.8 quartz diorite, same as above
: 4525-4530.1 quartz diorite
: 4548.5-4554.5 quartz diorite, equigranular, competent.
: 4562.2-4568.5 broken, ground core
folliations
8 degrees to c.a. @ 4512 '
10 degreeas to c.a.@ 4522.8* contact
4 degrees to c.a. @4541'

4568.5-4588.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ-BIOTTTE-HORNEBLENDE-FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: medium grey-green, fine grained, semimassive-massive and competent, major 
minerals include quartz, biotite, horneblende and feldspar with accessory minerals 
consisting of minor to trace pyrite .weak to mederate chlorite near contacts.
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8 degrees to c.a. @ 4580'

4588.0-4656.0 GREY GROUP GNEISS (BIOTTTE-HORNEBLENDE-FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium grey-green, fine grained, semimassive-massive, competent, major minerals
include biotite, homeblende and feldspar with accessory pyrite(minor to trace), both
disseminated and along fractures, occasional spec of chalcopyrite, weak to moderate
chlorite in sections and 2-4*54 qtz veinlets @ random orientations along with I-2cm qt/.
pods, weakly to moderately magnetic, occassional magnetite crystal.
folliations
5 degrees to c.a. 4598'

4656.0-4678.5 QUARTZ GRANODIORITE
: light grey-green, coarse grained(locally medium grained, semimassive-massive,
competent and locally porphyritic(horneblende). major minerals include biotite,
homeblende, 20-30*54* quartz and feldspar, accessory minerals include minor pyrite, 2-
3% qtz stringers(2-10mm) @ 25 degrees to c.a. along with some qtz pods, some fc-
staining in quartz pods.
folliations
9 degrees to c.a. 4671'

4678 5-4751. l GREY GNEISS GROUP(BIOTITE-HORNEBLENDE-FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine grained, thinnly banded to folliated, moderately
competent, major minerals include homeblende, biotite and feldspar with minor
pyrite, magnetite, quartz-carbonate veinlets(l-2mm) @ 74 degrees to c.a., J-4% qtz
stringers(2-5mm) @ 14 degrees to c.a. chlorite is also present along fractures, light
grey bands ranging from 2-4cm predominently made up of quartz, feldspar, biotite and
some sericite, minor epidote along fractures, occassional spec of chalcopyrite.
remnant homeblasts altered to biotite, sharp contact with with granodiorite.
: 4709.0-4710.2 pegmatite, (W/o quartz, 3507o feldspar, 407o biotitc.horneblcndc and
I 07opy,po
: 4730.9-4731.3 Pegmatite, tr cpy
folliations
4 degrees to c.a. 4686'
11 degrees to c.a. 4697'
17 degrees to c.a. 4739'

4751.1 -4796. l GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE HORNEBLENDE 
GNEISS)
: medium grey green, fine grained, folliated to thinnly banded with bandes ranging 
from lcm to 5cm. major minerals constitute quartz feldspar homeblende and biotite 
with accessory minerals including minor to trace pyrite(diss), weakd to moderate 
chlorite along fractures. S-5% qtz stringers(0.5-2cm) @ 20 degrees to c.a. some 
darker bands present encompassing homeblende, biotite and feldspar, weak sericite, 
epidote also present along fractures. 
:4792.8-4793.2 pegmatite

4796.1-4814 PEGMATITE
: pinkish white, megacrystic(upto 15cm), weakly to moderately competent, major 
minerals include quartz, alkali and plagioclase feldspar and biotite, accessory 
minerals include I 07o py,po with minor cpy, magnetite, sharp upper contact @ 45 
degrees to c.a., qtz flooded. 
:4802.6-4805.1 Horneblende-feldspar-biotite gneiss
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4814-4863.3 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FELDSPAR HORNEBLENDE GNEISS)
: medium grey-green, fine grained, folliated to thinnly banded with bands ranging
from l-2cm. light grey bands contain predominently quartz and feldspar with some
sericite, major minerals include horneblende, feldspar and quartz with accessory
minerals sericite, chlorite and minor to trace pyrite, 2-y/o qtz veinlets parallel to
bedding, sharp irregular contact with pegmatite, chlorite alteration at upper contact
with pegmatite, magnetite also present.
:4815.3-4817.8 chlorite-biotite schist, minor anthophyllite
contact of schistose unit is at 45 degrees to c.a.
folliations
25 degrees to c.a. 4820'
4 degrees to c.a. 4836'
8 degrees to c.a. 4841'

4846.3-4871.1 QUARTZ DIORITE
: medium grey-green, medium grained, moderately competent, locally porphyritic.
major minerals include biotite, amphibole, feldspar and quartz with minor to trace
pyrite.
:4846.3 sharp uppercontact @ 13 degrees to c.a.
: 4850.0-4851.0 granitic dike @ 22 degrees to c.a.
: 4871. l sharp lower contact @ 30 degrees to c.a.

4871.1-4887.7 PEGMATITE
: same as previos pegmatite, weakly to moderately competent. 
: 4881.0-4881.9 broken, ground core.

4887.7-4909. l GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ-HORNEBLENDE-FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained, moderately banded, competent, major
minerals include horneblende, quartz and feldspar with minor to trace pyrite, epidote,
chlorite at contacts, 3-4 0̂ quartz stringers parallel to banding, weakly to moderately
magnetic, light grey bands consist primarily of quartz, biotite and feldspar.
folliations
20 degrees to c.a. 4899'
2 degrees to c.a. 4906'

4909.1-4927.0 PEGMATITE
: same as previos pegmatite 
: 4914.0-4917.0 azim. wedge

4927.0-4952.2 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained(locally medium grained), moderately to 
well banded with light grey bands ranging from l-2cm consisting primarily of quart/, 
biotite and feldspar, with the darker bands of horneblende, biotite and feldspar, 
accessor)' minerals include S-7% quartz stringers&pods parallel to banding, minor to 
trace pyrite, epidote and is weakly magnetic, locally porphyritic with horneblende 
porphyroblasts being partly altered to biotite, 
folliations
16 degrees to c.a. 4939' 
subparallel to c.a. 4949' 
: 4941.7-4942.3 broken, ground core
: 4945.2-4946.9 medium to coarse grained horneblende, weak to moderate epidote. 2- 
Wo pyrite, magnetite, trace chalcopyrite and 7-10"54 qtz stringers.
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4952.2-4983.0 QUARTZ DIORITE
: medium grey, medium to coarse grained, spotted, locally porphyritic with
horneblende. semimassive, moderately competent, major minerals include
horneblende, quartz, feldspar and biotite, accessory minerals include minor to trace
pyrite, epidote along fractures, T-8% quartz stringers(l-3cm), minor banding within
diorite, lower contact is gradational.
folliations
25 degrees to c.a. qtz stringers
: 4966-4%9 azim wedge, no core
21 degrees to c.a. 4962'

4983.0-5032.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: medium dark grey-green, weakly to mederately folliated-banded, fine graincd(locally 
medium grained), weak to moderately competent, major minerals consist of quartz, 
horneblende, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals including 2-4a/** qtz 
stringers(.5-2cm), \V0 qtz-carb veinlets(l-2mm), minor diss p)Tite. some dark green 
bands(I-2cm) of chlorite and horneblende with the horneblende being porphyritic in 
nature, minor epidote present, weakly magnetic. 
: 4193.5-4194.5 broken, ground core 
: 4995.7-4997.8 quartz diorite
: 4997.8-5004.5 gnt-chl bearing hb-bio-qtz-felds gneiss 
: 5016-5019 azim wedge 
: 5015.7-5021.3 quartz diorite
: 5030-5031 bluish quartz like mineral, possible cordierite 
folliations
16 degrees to c.a. 4984' 
5 degrees to c.a. 5001'

5032.0-5056.4 QUARTZ DIORITE
: medium grey, medium to coarse grained, spotted, locally porphyritic with 
horneblende. semimassive, moderately competent, major minerals include 
horneblende, quartz, feldspar and biotite, accessory minerals include minor to trace 
pyrite, epidote along fractures, 7-8% qtz stringers( l -2cm). minor banding within 
diorite, lower contact is also gradational. 
: 5044-5047 broken, ground core

5056.4-5313.0 PEGMATITE GRANITE
: coarse grained to pegmatitic, medium pink to pinkish white, massive, competent and 
inequigranular, major minerals include plagioclase feldspar, alkali feldspar and 
quartz, accessory minerals include t-2% biotite, minor pyrite, trace to Wo magnetite, 
contacts typically are granite with the innercore being pegmatite, pegmatitic minerals 
can be upto 20cm both feldspars and quartz, feldspars exibit a perthitic tcxtute with 
exsolution between alkali SL plag. feldspars, folliation defined by weak subparallcl 
allignment of tabular to prismatic biotite, variable from 35-60 degrees to c.a. 
: 28 degrees to c.a contact, 5313'

5213.0-5336. l GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained(locally medium grained), moderately 
banded with bands ranging from l-2cm, massive and competent, some dark green 
bands consisting of horneblende, biotite, quartz and feldspar with accssory minor 
pyrite, 2-y/o quartz veinlets(l-2mm) and epidote along fractures @ 40 degrees to c.a. 
some chlorite present also along fractures, weakly to moderately magnet ic( t r-1 "/o), 
weak to modeate folliation. some S folding present(5-7cm).
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folliations
35 degrees to c.a. 5327'
40 degrees to c.a. upper contact
20 degrees to c.a. lower contact

5336.1-5451.9 GRANTTB PEGMATITE
: coarse grained to pegmatitic, medium pink to pinkish white, massive, competent and 
inequigranular, major minerals include alkali, plagioclase feldspar, quartz and 2-3"K. 
biotite, accessory minerals include minor pyrite, trace to 3070 magnetite, crystals can be 
upto 20cm. possible potassium enrichment, reddish coloration along fractures. 
: 5402.5-5404.5 broken, ground core.

5451.9-5473.4 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOTTTE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, Tine graineed, massive, moderately banded with bands ranging
from l-10cm, competent, major minerals include quartz, biotite and feldspar with
minor to trace pyrite, 2-4*^. qtz stringers parallel stratigraphy, chlorite, amphibole
along fracture zones, locally feldspar porphyritic.
: 5467.5-5468.6 pegmatite
folliations
44 degrees to c.a. 5456'
85 degrees to c.a. 5467.5 contact with pegmatite
37 degres to c.a. 5473.4 lower contact

5473.4-5548.2 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNEBLENDE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey green, fine grained, well folliated to banded, moderately folded
and competent, light grey bands range from 2-1Ocm and consist mainly of quartz and
feldspar, major minerals include horneblende, quartz and feldspar with minor to trace
pyrite, 3-5*5^ qtz stringers Si pods, weak to moderate chlorite along fractures, trace
magnetite, moderate chlorite, quartz and epidote along several 10 cm wide zones.
: 5478.2-5481.2 chlorite biotite schist @ 50 degrees to c.a.(uppcr contact)
: 5491-5492.2 chlorite biotite schist @ 70 degrees to c.a.
: 5537.2-5538.2 chlorite biotite sericite schist
: 5539-5541 pegmatite
: 5543.5-5544.5 breccia, epidote, garnet, qtz and feldspar.
foliations
20 degrees to c.a. 5486'
25 degrees to c.a. 5525'
18 degrees to c.a. 5546'

5548.2-5717.2 PEGMATITE
: pegmatitic, bufiwhite to pinkish white, massive, feldspars upto 20cm, competent.
major minerals include quartz, feldspar and 3-5Vo biotite, accessor)1 minerals include
trace to V/o magnetite, trace pyrite and potassic alteration along fractures.
: 5570-5571.2 quartz horneblende biotite feldspar gneiss
: 5586.3-5586.6 " "
: 5603.5-5606.3 " "
: 5625.2-5628 broken, ground core
folliations
18 degrees tp c.a. lower contact

5717.2-5756 2 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOTITE HORNEBLENDE FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine grained to aphanitic, moderately bandcd-folliatcd. 
semi massive and moderately competent, major minerals include quartz, biotite.
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hornblende and feldspar, accessory minerals include minor pyrite, r/o qtz-carb 
veinlets@ 70-80 degrees to c.a. moderate chlorite, epidote along fracture zones, weak 
garnet alteration(l-2mm) near fracture zones, remnant homeblasts porphyroblasts 
partially altered to biotite. 
: 5727.7-5728.3 quartz vein
: 5737.9-5738.5 chlorite-epidote-garnet alteration zone, l-2%py, po and trace cpy. 
: 5752.7-5753.4 granite, brecciated and fractured 
: 5754.0-5756.0 granite

5756.2-5853.0 PEGMATITE
: pegmatitic, pink to pinkish white, weakly to moderately competent, semimassivc,
well fractured @ 75-90 degrees to c.a. major minerals include quartz, feldspar and 3-
407o biotite clots. Accessory minerals include weak sericite, trace pyrite, occassion.il
spec of chalcopyrite, the feldspars exibit exsolution lamelae(perthitc). crystal sizes of
feldspars can range upto 20cm. occassionaJ magnetite grain.
: 5773.8-5775 fracture zone, 90 07o core recovery
: 5792.0-5793.7 broken, ground core.
: 5813.0-5813.5 broken, ground core.
folliations
15 degrees to c.a. 5756.2 upper contact
45 degrees to c.a. 5853.0' lower contact

5853.0-5864.6 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained, well banded with bands upto 3-4cm. 
moderately competent, scmimassive to massive, major minerals include homcblcndc, 
biotite, quartz and feldspar, accessory minerals are minor pyrite weak to moderate 
sericite, moderate chlorite along bands, moderate chlorite alteration, 2-407o quartz 
veins(0.5-lcm) @ 45 degrees to c.a.
: 5859.5-5863.0 sericite-biotite schist, silicified, trace pyrite, possible cordierite 
alteration, 
folliations
35 degrees to c.a. 5856' 
25 degrees to c.a 5861'

5864.6-5881.3 PEGMATITE
: pegmatitic, pink-pinkish white, moderately competent, massive, major minerals
include quartz, feldspar and 3-4*^* biotite, feldspar crystals upto 15cm (anhcdral-
subhedral). 3-4*54 garnets(2-5mm) anhedral to subhedral.
: 5870.0-5874.2 broken, ground core
folliations
21 degrees to c.a. 5881.3 lower contact

5881.3-5918 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOTTTE HORNEBLENDE FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: medium grey-green, fine grained, moderately to well banded-folliated. competent, 
massive, major minerals include homeblende, biotite, quartz nad feldspar, accessory 
minerals include moderate chlorite, 2-3'Ji qtz veinlets(2-3mm), t-2% epidote vcinlcts, 
l to3%py, l-3%garnets(2-6mm). light grey bands(2-4cm) consist primarily of 
quartz biotite and feldspar, weak to moderate sericite, trace spalerite. 
: 5895.4-5895.7 quartz biotite feldspar gneiss, 2-3 "/o py, 2-407o garnets, silicified 
: 5901.4-5901.7 silicified quartz biotite feldspar gneiss, well banded-folliated, 
moderate sericite, 2-3*54 py,Wi*po, Wo cpy, 1-5 "/o gamets(0.5-2cm), very fine sulfides 
parallel to banding(l-2cm), light grey, aphanitic to fine grained.
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folliations
31 degrees to c.a. 5883'
38 degrees to c.a. 5897'
28 degrees to c.a. 5907'
29 degrees to c.a. 5918' contact

5918-5937.9 GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium grained, light grey, massive and competent, major minerals include quartz,
biotite and feldspar, feldspar phyric is sections, accessory minerals are S-4% quartz
stringers(3-4mm)
: 5925.2-5928 pegmatite
folliations
25 degrees to c.a. 5937.9

5937.9-5949.2 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: fine grained, medium to dark green, weakly to moderately folliated, massive 
competent, major minerals include homeblende, biotite, quartz and feldspar along 
with moderate chlorite, 2-y/o quartz-carbonate veinlets, l-3% py,po, t-2% garnets 
folliations 
15 degrees to c.a. 5941'

5949.2-5976.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (SILICIFIED BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: light grey, fine grained, well banded(0.5-2cm)-folliated, competent and massive, 
major minerals include quartz, biotite and feldspar, unit is moderately to strongly 
silicified, moderate sericite, weak to moderate chlorite, J-10% garnets, T-9% finely 
disseminated pyrite, parallel to stratigraphy, weakly magnetic, 
folliations
O degrees to c.a. 5959' 
18 degrees to c.a. 5976'

5976.0-5981.4 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNEBLENDE BIOTTTE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark green-grey, fine grained, weakly to moderately folliated, massive and 
competent, major minerals include horneblende, biotite and feldspar, accessor)1 
minerals are minor pyrite and 2-307o quartz veinlets.

5981.4-6107.5 PEGMATITE
: SAME AS ABOVE
folliations
15 degrees to c.a. lower contact

6107.5-6209.8 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: fine grained(locally medium grained), medium to dark green, moderately bandcd- 
folliated, competent and massive, major minerals include horneblende, biotite, quartz 
and feldspar, accessory minerals are chlorite at contact with pegmatite, minor epidote, 
l-y/o quartz veinlets. 
: 6123.5-6124.5 pegmatite 
: 6145-6148.5 quartz diorite 
: 6156-6165 quartz vein, tr py, ser.chl, bio 
: 6168.5-6173.8 quartz vein, tr py 
folliations
31 degrees to c.a. 6121' 
25 degrees to c.a. 6143'
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13 degrees to c.a. 6148.5' contact with diorite 
25 degrees to c.a. 6189'

6209.8-6232.0 PEGMATITE
: same as above pegmatite
folliations
35 degrees to c.a. upper contact
80 degrees to c.a. lower contact

6232.0-6292.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOnTE HORNBLENDE FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: light to medium grey, fine grained, well banded(l-4cm), massive and competent, 
major minerals include quartz, biotite, hornblende and feldspar, accessory minerals 
include trace pyrite along fractures, 2-3*^* quartz stringers, weak epidote along 
fractures, weak to moderate chlorite in sections. 
: 6233.7-6234.7 pegmatite 
: 6246.8-6252 quartz biotite feldspar gneiss 
: 6261.3-6263.8 pegmatite 
: 6265-6268 pegmatite 
: 6271-6273.5 pegmatite 
: 6275.5-6278 quartz diorite 
: 6285.8-6288.8 chlorite-biotite alteration, l-2070 py 
: 6289.1-6292.1 quartz diorite 
foliation's
35 degrees to c.a. 6243' 
29 degrees to c.a. 6259' 
28 degrees to c.a. 6281'

f.292.5-6300.4 GREY GNEISS GROUP (SILICEOUS QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: chlorite-garnet bearing , fine grained, grey-green to white, well banded . Resembles 
metasediment (iron formation). Contains 0.2 to 0.5 cm sulphide beds parallel to 
banding comprised of 3-4% stringer pyrite, with < l "/o sphalerite and cpy. Moderate 
alteration consists of S-10% garnets, S-5% chlorite, and W* magnetite 
: 6304-6306.2 3 -4^0 garnets, moderate chlorite, l *5^py, mi nor cpy 
: 6322-6329 granite

6300.4-6387 7 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine grained, moderately banded to foliated and massive, 
competent. Major minerals include biotite, hornblende, chlorite and feldspar. 
Accessory minerals include A-6% quartz stringers, \ 07o py, minor cpy. Some light grey 
bands present, t-2% 0.2 to 0.6 cm quartz grains forming porphyroblasts or possibly 
relict amygdules. 
: 6345-6351: pegmatite l granite 

Foliations:
: 6334 ft 

j 6351 ft. 
25c toca@6371ft.

300 to ea i 
250 to ea i

63S7.7-6427.2 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOTITE HORNBLENDE FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: Medium grey-green, fine to medium grained, moderate) banded. Banding on cm 
scale consists of light grey (quartz-rich) bands and grey-green (mafic mineral-rich) 
bands. Quartz, biotite, hornblende and feldspar comprise majority of rock. Acccsory 
minerals include pyrite, cpy, chlorite (2-4"34), and quartz (stringers).
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6387.7-6395.8: pegmatite l granite
6395.8-6399: chlorite-biotite-sillimanite schist with 2-307o py * po
6401-6410: light grey siliceous interval with t-2% disseminated and stringer po and

py; alternating siliceous and biotitic bands
Foliations:
180 to ea @ 6397 ft.
360 to ea @ 6427 ft.

6427.2-6558.7 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: grey-green, fine to medium grained, weakly banded, highly competent. Composed of 
predominantly hornblende, biotite, feldspar and chlorite. Accessory minerals include 
quartz, epidote, magnetite and calcite, with tr. to Wo disseminated py. Locally contains 
inclusions of quartz-rich gneiss. 

6427.2-6435: weak banding, t-2% quartz veinlets 
6437.5-6438.2: py veinlets cut foliation @ 650 to ea 
6444: py-calc veiinlet @ 550 to ea 
6467-6468: banded interval with 4-707o quartz
6481.6-6483, 6485-6486: pegmatite biotite granite dikes from 12 to 300 to ea 
6506.2-6522: folded bands with banding from O to 320 to ea 
6522-6537: A-5% 2-4mm hornblende porphyroblasts; moderate chlorite + biotite 

alteration
6539-6541: siliceous QFB gneiss bands with 6-Wo po and py 
6539-6546: 0.5 cm quartz veinlets with I-Wo py parallel banding 
6546-6558.7: f.g. biot-hb-feld gneiss with 2507o sericitic and chloritic QFB gneiss 

Kinds 
6553.5-6556: e.g. to pegmatitic amphibole biotite interval with S-5% po + py

Foliations: 
350 toca@6436ft. 
260 to ea @ 6467 ft. 
150 to ea @ 6499 ft.

6558.7-6570 GREY GNEISS GROUP (COARSE QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: Medium grey, medium to coarse grained, weakly banded to foliated, competent unit. 
Composed predominantly of quartz, feldspar and biotite, with accessory amphibole, 
chlorite, and sericite. Contains 2-3*54 foliation-parallel quartz stringers to 0.5 cm.

6558.7: sharp uppr contact @ 50 to ea
6559-6561.2: pegmatite
6570: sharp lower contact @ 180 to ea 

Foliations: 
200 to ea @ 6555 ft.

6570.0-6615.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: similar composition as 6427.2-6558.7 however generally finer grained and poorly
developed banding. Unit contains S0/* medium to coarse grained QFB gneiss bands
from 20 cm to 1m in thickess. Locally intruded by narrow pegmatite sills.
Disseminated pyrite and po comprises ^"/o of rock.
: 6581-6582: quartz veining @ 240 to ea
: 6593-6594,6605.5-6606.2: pegmatite sills at 200 to ea
: 6608.2-6609: 2-3070 rx^py
Foliations:
200 to ea @ 6580 ft
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18" to ea @ 6591 ft. 
250 toca@6607ft 
250 toca@6611ft

6615.0-6623.8 PORPHYRITIC MAFIC DIKE
: dark grey black, medium to fine grained, masive, with moderate to low competence.
Composed of S-10% medium grained phenocryst (2-3"Xo plag., 2-3^0 kspar?, and l-207o
amphibole and biotite) in a fine grained to aphanitic matrix of hornblende, biotite and
calcite. Strong uniform carbonatization.
: 6516: upper contact @ 350 to ea
: 6623.8: chilled lower contact @ 400 to ea,with 0.3 cm pyrite stringers parallel
contact

6623.8-6633.2 PEGMATITE
: grey white, coarse to very coarse grained. Composed of primairly quartz and 
feldspar, with S-5% l -4m garnets, I-V/o biotite and chlorite aggregates, and t-2% 
magnetite. Trace disseminated pyrite present. Sharp upper and lower contacts @ 300 
(oca.

6633.2-6663.0 GREY GNEISS GROUP (HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS AND HB BIOT QTZ 
FELD GNEISS)
: heterogeneous with alternating intervals of mafic and intermediate to felsic gneiss. 
Mafic (Hb biot) gneiss is fine to medium grained, dark grey green, and weakly banded. 
Intermediate to felsic gneiss is fine to medium grained, light grey, and moderately 
foliated.
: 6633.2-6637.7: fine biot quartz feldspar gneiss with weak banding @ 200 to ea; 1- 
T/o disseminated pyrite.
: 6637.7-6653.0: fine grained to aphanitic hb biot gneiss with 2-V/o magnetite, locally 
\-2'Yo py, foliation at 25-30" to ea. 
: 6653-6663.0: fine grained biot qtz feld gneiss, weakly foliated @ 220 to ea

6663.0-6699.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE GNEISS)
: Dark grey green, coarse to medium grained, generally massive to weakly banded.
Consists of predominantly biotite (35-40y0) and amphibole (40-4507o) with accessory
feldspar, magnetite and quartz. Moderate chloritic alteration of mafic minerals.
Quartx present as irregular blebs and 0.5cm veinlets. Amphibole occurs as 0.5 to l .0
cm rounded grains mantled by biotite and feldspar.
: 6663: upper contact @ 250 to ea
: 6667.4: weak bandimg at 260 to ea
: 6677.2-6681.8: fine biot qtz feld gneiss
: 6686: banding at 280 to ea
: 6686-6699.5: massive, coarsegrained with 2-407o l-2cmqtz veins, l-207o
disseminated po and py

6699.5-6808.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP (FINE QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, fine grained (rare medium grained), weakly banded to locally
well banded, competent. Consists of predominantly quartz, feldspar, and biotite, with
accessory chlorite, py and po. Thinnry banded on cm scale with lighter quartz-rich
bands alternating with darker biotite-chlorite and amphibole bearing bands. Overall l -
2*^o disseminated py and po. 2-307o l-4mm quartz bands parallel the compositional
banding.
: 6699.5: contact marked by 5cm garnet bearing quartz vein @ 350 to ea.
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6808.5-6816

6808.5-6816

6701-6703: siliceous locally banded iron formation with S-10% magnetite bands, 3-
ft po and py bands,, 2-307o garnet, Z-3% chlorite, banding from SO to 20" to ea
6703-6705: medium grained feldspar phyric QFB gneiss
6705: magneitie chlorite py po iron formation
6710-6712: : medium grained QFB gneiss,2cm po + py +cpy. quartz-cpidolc filled 

 cin@6712
6720-6723: medium grained quartz feldspar biotite gneiss with bandind at 15-180 to 

ea
6726.5: qtz chl mt gnt vein with 2-3% py and po
6735.5-6738.5: medium grained QFB gneiss with upper l ft. containing t-2% sph 

and l-y/opy
6743-6745: pegmatite dike at 100 to ea
6748-6754: iron formation-thinnly banded black unit with quartz chlorite amphibole 

magnetite and sulphides present (4-5*54. mt, Z-4% po, py and sph)
6756.8-6762: qtz-phyric QFB gneiss
6762-6769: narrow biotite chlorite anthophyllite? bands
6773.2-6777: massive medium grained interval
6800-6802: small faults at 60-650 to ea containing qtz, calc and chl; cross-cut 

banding (50 to ea) 
Foliations: 
500 toca@6701ft. 
200 to ea @ 6704 ft. 
180 to ea @ 6723 ft. 
20" to ea @ 6736 ft. 
100 to ea @ 6748 ft. 
200 to ea @ 6764 ft. 
5 0 to ea @ 6779 ft. 
50 to ea @ 6794 ft.

GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE HORNBLENDE FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: dark green black, fine to medium grained, thinnly banded and strongly foliated, 
competent. Consists of predominantly biotite, hornblende and magnetite, with 
alteration phases including calcite, chlorite and garnet. Accessory minerals include py 
and po (t-2%). Rock is strongly magnetic, with LO-15% magnetite as disseminated 
grains and concentrated locally in bands. 2-307o garnet present as porphyroblasts. 
Sharp upper and lower contacts @ 10O to ea.

GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTTTE l QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS) 
: Predominantly dark grey fine grained biotite hornblende gneiss with local intervals of 
light grey fine to medium grained quartz feldspar biotite gneiss, secondary minerals 
consist of carbonate, chlorite and garnet with accessory sulphides including py-po( l - 
20Xo). rock is strongly magnetic with lQ-15% magnetite as disseminated graincs and 
concentrated locally in bands. 2-307o garnet porphyroblasts sharp upper and lower 
contacts @ 10 degrees to c.a.

6816-6933.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTTTE l QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS)
predominantly dark grey, fine grained biotite (horneblende) gneiss with lighter grey 

me to medium grained quartz feldspar biotite gneiss comprising 0.5-1.5m intervals 
6816-6821 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss 
6844-6847 quartz veining @ 5-10 degrees to c.a. 
6856-6857 broken core
6867-6869.2 lcm quartz vein at 10 degrees to c.a. 
6880-6882 J-2% disseminated py-po
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: 6917-6920.5 2-4mrn quartz porhyroblasts (2-307o)
: 6926-6927.2 medium to coarse grained mag-qtz-chl-gar band with 2-307o py and 7-
807o magnetite.
: 6927.2-6933.5 thinnly banded silicious interval with 1-3mm silicious bands within
chlorite-garnet-magnetite-biotite gneiss host, t-2% garnet prophyroblasts throughout.
folliations
7 degrees to c.a. @ 6834'
2 degrees to c.a. @ 6866'
5 degrees to c.a. @ 68%'
10 degrees to c.a. @ 6917.5
20 degrees to c.a. @ 6920.5

6933.5-6947.5 QUARTZ DIORITE
: light grey, medium to coarse grained, relatively massive, competent, unit primarily
consists of quartz, biotite and feldspar with minor quartz stringers, no pyrite, unit is
equigranular in nature and very weakly folliated.
folliations
6 degrees to c.a. 6933.5 upper contact

6947.5-7045.6 GREY GNEISS GROUP(BIOTITE HORNEBLENDE GNEISS)
: dark green to black, fine grained, thinnly bedded to folliated, moderate lo strong
folliation, moderately competent and dense.
: consists mainly of biotite, horneblende and feldspar with alteration minerals including
quartz, chlorite, strong magnetite, epidote along fractures, J-2% garnets and 2-3Vo py-
po. unit is moderately magnetic, magnetite is found mainly as disseminated grains and
concentrated locally in bands, some bands are biotite rich.
: some light grey quartz rich bands are also present upto 2cm.
: 6947.5-6949.2 quartz flooded, chlorite altered, 1 07o garnets
: 6969.5-6971.5 pegmatite
: 7007-7008 iron formation, strong chlorite, quartz, y/n garnets, 3-5"Mipy-DO, trace ZnS
: 7017.9-7028.1 feldspar phyric quartz diorite, upper and lower contacts @ 8 degrees
: 7041-7044.5 bluish quartz porphyroblasts(0.3-0.5cm), 7-9Vo, possibly cordierite
folliations
3 degrees to c.a. 6961'
2 degrees to c.a. 6978'
11 degrees to c.a. 7008'

7045.6-7099 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTTTE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to light grey-green, fine grained, weakly folliated, massive and conpetent.
some banding present.
: consists primarily of quartz, biotite and feldspar with weak to moderate horneblende.
unit is relatively unaltered with minor epidote along fractures, t-2% quartz stringers, lr-
I 07o disseminated pyrite.
: 7062-7068 relict quartz rich fragments, 2-4^o py, 5-20mm
: 7079-7086 relict feldspar porphyroblast^, 2-4mm, quartz rich
: 7088-7092 moderately banded, moderate to strong homeblende, 2-3'^ py-po, 3-5070
quartz stringers
: 7099 sharp contact with pegmatite @ 37 degrees to c.a.
folliations
3 degrees to c.a. 7059'
30 degrees to c.a. 7088'

7099-7125.4 PEGMATITE
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: pegmatitec, white to pinkinsh white in color, massive, moderately competent, major
minerals quartz, biotite and feldspar with alteration minerals magnetite, J-2% garnets
and some quartz veining. weakly to moderately fractured, feldspar crystals upto 10cm.
sharp irregular contacts.
folliations
80 degrees to c.a. lower contact

7125.4-7244.6 GREY GNEISS GROUP (BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS +J- QUARTZ)
: fine grained, light to medium grey-green, weakly banded-folliated. competent and
massive, primary minerals are biotite, quartz and feldspar with weak to moderate
homeblende. alteration minerals include tr-1% py along fractures, 2-307o quartz
stringers, weak chlorite in sections, weakly to moderately magnetic.
: 7168-7208 moderately magnetic, T/o diss py, fg-aphanitic, \vk chlorite.
: 7230-7235 5-7%gamets(0.5-lcm), anhedral, moderately magnetic, possible I.F.
: 7235.0-7238.3 well banded quartz biotite gneiss, moderate sericite, 1 0Xopy, l"/ognts
: 7238.3-7244.6 moderate to strong biotite alteration
folliations
16 degrees to c.a. 7132'
11 degrees to c.a. 7175'
9 degrees to c.a. 7236.5

7244.6-7288. l QUARTZ DIORITE
: medium to coarse grained, light grey, massive and competent, primary minerals arc
quartz, biolite and feldspar, relatively silicious, minor quartz veining, feldspar phyric in
sections (3-5mm), minor banding present, relatively unaltered.
: 7257-7260 pegmatite, 2-3'^ garnets @ 10 degrees to c.a.
folliations
6 degrees to c.a. 7288. l lower contact

7288. l -7361 IRON FORMATION? l GREY GNEISS GROUP
: dark green to black, very fine grained to fine grained, massive, competent, relatively
unbanded, moderately folliated. rock is primarily made up of homeblende, biotite and
chlorite, alteration minerals include 1507omagnetite(2-6mm), l-10*^garnets(3-7mm)
patchy, t-2% py both disseminated and along fractures, trace cpy, S-5% quartz veins(2-
4cm) moderate epidote with quartz veins.
: 7288.1-7298 2007o magnetite, S-7% garnets(0.5-1 cm), moderate chlorite, l "/opy
: 7298-7299.1 quartz flooded, strong epidote, 707o garnets, coarse grained amphibole.
moderate chlorite, 3-4% magnetite, 2-3*5^
: 7321-7325 pegmatite, 3-5"^ garnets
: 7353-7356 pegmatite, 207o garnets(2-3mm)
folliations
9 degrees to c.a. 7291'
11 degrees to c.a. 7317'
9 degrees to c.a. 7350'

7361-7537 GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ BIOTTTE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained (locally medium grained), light to medium grey', moderately to well 
bamded, massive and competent, major minerals quartz, biotite and feldspar, alteration 
minerals include epidote in sections along fractures, silicified, zones of homeblende and 
chlorite enrichment, tr-1% py

7362.8-7364.8 pegmatite, 2-3^o garnets
7366.4-7373.5 altered grey gneiss, strongly silicified, moderate-str epidote
7388.2-7390.7 pegmatite, 20/* magnetite, contacts ! 45 degrees to c.a.
7403-7404.6 pegmatite, contact@ 15 degrees to c.a.
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: 7441-7441.9 pegmatite 
folliations
23 degrees to c.a. 7366.5' 
11 degrees to c.a. 7401' 
22 degrees to c.a. 7422' 
10 degrees to c.a. 7462' 
1 5 degrees to c.a. 7507' 
20 degrees to c.a. 7535'

7537-7557 PEGMATITE
: white to pinkish white, pegmatitic, feldspar crystals upto 20cm, moderately fractured
and weakly to moderately competent. Wu garnets, t-2% magnetite, tr-1% py, minor
quartz stringers.
: 7537-7538.6 broken, ground core
folliations
10 degrees to c.a. upper contact 7537

7557 END OF HOLE
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DRILL LOG
a.-

PROJECT: # 338 - HUCAMP (GECO)
HOLE#: HC94-418W1 FINAL DEPTH: 8275 FT 
AZIMUTH: 3330 DIP: -88D START: JUNE. 7, 1995 
LOCATION: L 1 7+005/42+005 (Exploration Grid -Imperial) FINISH: SEPT. 15, 1995

66775E 1 142 ION (Mine Grid -Imperial) LOGGED BY: M.MACISAAC
i nt ( lo \

S.'ze core 
TARGET: the projected down plunge extention of previously defined copper-zinc
mineralization associated with a thickening of the sericite schist unit along the favourable 
Geco Mine stratigraphy.

3297-3302 Azimuth wedge

3302-3402.3 PEGMATITE
: pinkish white, very coarse grained to megacrystic( upto 15cm), moderately competent, 
major minerals include quartz and perthitic pink feldspar, accessory minerals include 
minor biotite and magnetite. 
: 3331.9-3333.5 gneissic xenolith, banded

Foliations
610 to ea. @ 3402.3 ft (contact)

3402.3-3422 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained, equigranular, weakly to moderately banded
with weak folliation. unit is massive and relatively competent, major minerals include
quartz, biotite and feldspar with minor amounts of pyrite, sericite and amphibole.
: 3411-3413 fracture zone with abundant quartz stringers at random orientation.
folliations
18 degrees to c.a. 3408'
5 degrees to c.a. 3418'

3422-3725 NO CORE RECOVERY - NAVI (DIRECTIONAL) DRILLING

3725-3731.8 PEGMATITE
: pinkish white, very coarse grained to megacrystic(upto 10cm), inequigranular and 
relatively competent, major minerals quartz and feldspar with accessory minerals 
including biotite and minor garnets.



: 3728-3729.5 grey gneiss group xenolith
folliations
58 degrees to c.a. 3731.8'(lower contact)

3731.8-3771 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-HB GNEISS)
: fine grained, locally medium grained, dark green, competent and moderately banded.
white fibrous mineral present, possibly sillimintite. weakly magnetic, major minerals
include homeblende, biotite, quartz and feldspar, accessory minerals are weak to
moderate chlorite, silliminite and an occassional quartz stringer.
folliations
20 degrees to c.a. 3747'

3771-3788.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: medium grained, light grey-green, silicious. unit is weakly banded, massive and
competent, major minerals entail quartz, biotite and feldspar with the accessory
minerals consisting of homeblende, trace pyrite and quartz stringers parallel to banding.
: 3776-3776.4 quartz vein @ 20 degrees to c.a.
folliations
25 degrees to c.a. 3778'
12 degrees to c.a. 3788.5'(lower contact)

3788.5-3886 GREY GNEISS GROUP(HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: dark green, fine grained and some banding present including quartz rich light grey
bands( lcm) present, unit is predominantly made up of horneblande, biotite and
feldspar, acessory minerals include trace pyrite, quartz-carb veinlets(l-2mm) and
moderate chlorite alteration.
: 3834.9-3835.9 pegmatite
: 3871.5-3873 pegmatite
: 3859-3860 pegmatite
folliations
22 degrees to c.a. 3795'
15 degrees to c.a. 3810'
3 degrees lo c.a. 3843'
10 degrees to c.a. 3875'

3886-3954 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light grey-green, fine graincd( locally medium grained), poorly banded to massive,
fairly competent with minor quartz veining along fractures, major minerals include
quartz, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals including weak to moderate chlorite
alteration, trace pyrite-magnetite and weak amphibole along dark green bands.
folliations
15 degrees to c.a. 3931'

3954-3979.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP(HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained, dark green, moderately to well banded with bands ranges from l-2cm.
unit is relatively competent and massive, some light grey silicious bands also present.
major minerals include horncblcndc, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals t-2%
quartz stringcrs(foldcd). trace pyrite and quartz within light grey bands.
: 3963.5-3965 broken, ground core - 75^o core recovery
: 3976-3979.5 pegmatite
folliations
10 degrees to c.a. 3963*
18 degrees to c.a. 3979.5 (lower contact)



3979.5-4043 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light grey-green, fine grained( locally medium grained), poorly banded to massive,
competent and weakly fractured, major minerals include quartz, biotite and feldspar
with accessory minerals trace pyrite, quartz stringersU-2%) and minor amphibole.
: 3990.5-3995.4 pegmatite
: 3998.2-4000.2 pegmatite
: 4025-4027 broken, ground core
: 4027.5-4029.5 pegmatite
: 4037-4037.5 pegmatite
folliations
11 degrees to ea. 3985*

4043-4089 DIORITE
: medium to coarse grained, medium grey-green, massive, ineauigranular and
moderately competent, abundant fracturing present @ 20 A 75 degrees to c.a. with
quartz filling, major minerals include 20-30Vo amphibole, quartz and feldspar.
accessory minerals are 2-3Vo quartz stringers(0.5-2cm), zones of potassic feldspar
enrichment, trace py and epidote along fractures.
: 4064.7-4065.4 broken, ground core
: 4051-4061 potassic feldspar enrichment
folliations
85 degrees to c.a. 4043'(upper contact)
28 degrees to c.a. 4072' minor banding and fracturing

4089-4095 GREY GNEISS GROUP( HORNEBLENDE-BIOTITE-FELDSPAR -GNEISS)
: fine grained, dark green, moderately banded with bands ranging from 0.5 to lcm, 
massive and competent, weakly folliated. major minerals include horneblende, biotite 
and feldspar, accessory minerals include moderate magnetite, weak chlorite and tr- 

along fractures.

4055-4087.5

SET AZIMUTH WEDGE AT 4095 FEET BUT REAMING SHELL BUSTED OF IN 
WEDGE. SO ANOTHER WEDGE HAD TO BE SET AT 4055 FEET. A STEEL 
WEDGE WAS USED.

DIORITE
same as unit above
: 4074.5-4081 chlorite-amphibole schist

4087.5-4293.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( HORNEBLENDEE-BIOTITE-FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: apanitic to fine grained, dark green, relatively massive and weakly to moderately 
banded with quite variable c.a. indicating the presence of folding, unit is moderately lo 
strongly magnetic, moderate folliation. S-10% light grey bands also present ranging 
from l-2cm. major minerals include horneblende, biotite and feldspar with accessor)' 
minerals quartz stringers parallel to stratigraphy, quartz within the grey bands, 5-10 0Xo 
magnetite, t-2% pyrite, trace chalcopyrite, weak to moderate chlorite and weal epidote 
along fractures, minor silliminitc also present.

4200-4202.5 pegmatite
4219.7-4220.7 pegmatite
4224.8-4225.2 broken, ground core
4274-4275 pegmatite 

folliations
5 degrees to c.a. 4095' 
10 degrees to c.a. 410T



8 degrees to c.a. 4125' 
19 degrees lo c.a. 4194' 
3 degrees to c.a. 4210'

4293.5-4336.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ-BIOTITE-FELDSPAR-GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine graoned. unit is relatively massive and competent 
weakly to moderately banded and folliated wit some folding present, major minerals 
include quartz, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals including t-10% magnetite, 
tr-2 "/o garnets(2-4mm), epidote along fracutres and weak to moderate chlorite and 
amphibole along narrow bands upto lcm. trace to IVo py and trace chalcopyrite is 
present, minor quartz stringers and quartz pods.

4297-4315 magnetite rich zone(5-1007o), IV* garnets
4320-4323 pegmatite
4336.5 2007o pyrite along contact with diorite, lcm. 

folliations
15 degrees to c.a. 4300' 
21 degrees to c.a. 4333' 
70 degrees to c.a. 4336.5(lower contact)

4336.5-4372.5 DIORITE
: medium to dark grey-green, medium to coarse grained, massive, competent and
relatively unfractured. sharp upper SL lower contact, major minerals include biotite,
homcblende, quartz and feldspar, accessory minerals include trace disseminated
chalcopyrite throughout the unit, t race-1 "/o magnetite, minor quartz stringers exibiting
folding, trace garnets are prescnt(l-2mm)anhcdral. unit is weakly to moderately
magnetic.
: 4340.3-4342.8 quartz flooded, trace py-cpy, magnetite.garnets with weak chlorite.
: 4348-4349 pegmatite
: 4350.3-4353.2 pegmatite
: 4358.5-4358.7 pegmatite
folliations
15 degrees to c.a. 4340.6 shearing
16 degrees to c.a. 4372.5(lower contact)

4372.5-4414.9 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained( locally aphanitic), moderately to well 
banded with dark green lcm wide chlorite-amphibole rich bands(507o) also present, 
locally moderately magnetic, unit is weakly to moderately folliated and relatively- 
competent, major minerals include biotite, quartz and feldspar with accessor)1 minerals 
magnctite( tr-1%), trace pyrite and weak chlorite and amphibole, minor quartz stringers 
and quartz pods also present. 
: 4410-4413 pegmatite with gamets( 207o) 
folliations
18 degrees to c.a. 4372.5' (upper contact) 
13 degrees to c.a. 4387' 
16 degrees to c.a. 4407.2'

44149-4426.4 DIORITE
: Dark green, coarse grained, massive and relatively unfractured. major minerals
include horncblcnde and feldspar with some quartz flooding locality, some euhedral
horneblende phenocryst, minor py, non-magnetic.
folliations
15 degrees to c.a. 4426.4( lower contact)



4426.4-4484.9 GREY GNEISS GROUP( HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: fine graincd( locally aphanitic), medium grey-green, weakly to moderately banded, 
unit is weakly silicified with minor fracturing, unit is moderately competent with some 
shearing at the upper contact with the diorite with moderate chlorite alteration, weakly 
to moderately magnetic, major minerals include hb-biotite-quartz and feldspar with 
accessory minerals including moderate chlorite, trace disseminated pyrite and minor 
quartz stringers. 
: 4470.2-4472.6 pegmatite
: 4476.2-4484.9 garnitiferous(2-4mm)-2-4Vo, slightly magnetic 
folliations 
13 degrees to c.a. 4438.5'

4484.9-4493.7 SILICIFIED GREY GNEISS GROUP( QTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained, light grey, altered and mineralized, alteration consists of moderate to 
strong silicification, moderate sericite, weak to moderate anthophyllite and weak 
chlorite along fractures, mineralization consists of stringer and disseminated po(2- 
1007o), pyO-3%) and trace chalcopyrite, stringer mineralization is massive in sections 
consisting of py, po and cpy in l to 4 cm wide stringers, disseminated mineralization 
appears to be restricted to zones of silicification, major minerals include quartz, biotite 
and biotite with accessory minerals including moderate sericite, anthophyllite alteration 
with silicification also present, py-po mineralization appears to be fracture controlled, 
folliations
11 degrees to c.a. 4486.51 
28 degrees to c.a. 4492.5'

4493.7-4526.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: same as quartz biotite horncblcnde feldspar unit above, 
folliations
20 degrees to c.a. 4506' 
32 degrees to c.a. 4524'

4526.5-4558 PEGMATITE
: coarse grained to megacrystic( upto 15 cm), pinkish white, moderately competent,
weakly fractured, massive, major minerals include feldspar and quartz with upto 507o
biotite, accessory minerals include minor magnetite with minor quartz stringers also
present.
folliations
80 degrees to c.a. 4526.5' (upper contact)\

4558-4658.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR 
GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine grained and unit is moderately banded with some 
light grey bands present( S-10%). unit is moderately competent, weakly fractured and 
massive, unit is weakly to moderately altered with chlorite and garnet alteration with 
associated py-po is areas and minor cpy. major minerals include homeblende, biotite, 
quartz and feldspar, accessor)' minerals include 2-y/o quartz stringers(2-5mm) as 
fracture filling parallel to slrtigraphy. weak to moderate chlorite-garnct(3-5mm) 
alleration( patchy) with associated 2-807o py-po mineralization with trace cpy also 
associated with it. mineralization consists of fracture filling with some disseminated 
mineralization, unit is also weakly magnetic iin spots. 
: 4562.5-4563.5 granite 
: 4564-4565 pegmatite 
: 4565.4-4568 2-40Xo diss. py, silicified 
: 4568.2-4577 pegmatite



4585-4593.7 mineralized zone, 3-10Vo stringer py-po, 2-507o garnets(2-5mm) 
anhedral, moderate chlorite and trace cpy and sphalerite.

4594-4595 pegmatite
4600-4601.7 pegmatite, lower contact with grey gneiss has 20"^ garnets, S-5% py-po
4618.9-4620.2 pegmatite
4625.4-4630 pegmatite, mafic xenoliths
4644.7-4649.5 pegmatite
4647-4648.5 chlorite, amphibole and garnet alteration, 2-4y0 py, trace cpy 

folliations 
15 degrees to c.a. 4580'
20 degrees to c.a. 4646'

4658.5-4703 PEGMATITE
: coarse grained to megacrystic, pinkish white, moderately competent and weakly
fractured, major minerals include feldspar and quartz with upto 5Vo biotite, accessory
minerals include minor magnetite and also the presence of 2-4mm wide quartz stringers
along fractures.
: 4684.9-4685.4 broken, ground core
: 4658.4-4658.6 intense garnet alteration

4703-4780 GREY GNEISS GROUP( HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: dark green, fine grained( locally medium grained), weakly banded, moderate to strong
folliation, schistose, weakly to moderately competent, locally weakly magnetic, major
minerals include amphibole( locally as porphyroblasts), biotite and feldspar with
accessory minerals quartz veins( 75 degrees to c.a.), weak to moderate chlorite,
subhedral amphibole porphyroblasts upro 5mm, trace py along fractures, minor epidote
as fracture filling.
: 4703-4704 intense garnet-chlorite alteration, 3-5"7o py-po
: 4708.5-4710 intense chlorite-garnet-cordierite alteration, 3-4"X. py-po
: 4741-4741.8 quartz vein
: 4742.9-4744.3 broken, ground core
folliations
21 degrees to c.a. 4720' 
30 degrees to c.a. 4760'

4780-4838 PEGMATITE
: pinkish white, coarse grained to megacrystic, massive and relatively unfractured and 
competent, major minerals include quartz, feldspar and 3-507o biotite, accessory- 
minerals include t-2% gamets( 3-4mm) and trace pyrite 
folliations 
28 degrees to c.a. 4838' (lower contact)

4838-4879 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained (locally medium grained), medium to dark green-grey, fairly massive,
moderately banded, competent, light grey qtz-bio-felds bands also present( upto lcm)
along with dark green amphibole rich bands, unit is moderately folliated. major
minerals include horneblende, biotite, quartz and feldspar, accessory minerals include
weak chlorite, trace py-po and associatccd with chlorite alteration, minor quartz
stringers along fractures.
4853.3-4854.5 pegmatite
4857-4859.5 aplite dike, silicious
4860-4865 moderate to strong chlorite, horneblende alteration, weak gamet(l 07o), 2-3Vo
po, I 07o py and trace cpy
folliations



26 degrees to c.a. 4849' 
12 degrees to c.a. 4870'

4879-5001 GREY GNEISS GROUP( HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained( locally medium grained), dark green, weakly to moderately banded with
bands ranging from l-3cm. folliation is moderate and locally fairly weak, foliations are
variable ranging from 5 to 30 degrees to c.a. unit is weakly to moderately fractured with
quartz carbonate veining in fractures( l-2cm). unit is weakly to moderately altered with
chlorite and minor garnet alteration( patchy), unit is non-magnetic, major minerals
include horneblende, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals including moderate
chlorite, weak garnets, quartz-carbonate stringers, weak epidote and albitization along
fractures, and trace pyrite( disseminated).
:4902-4902.2 quartz vein
: AZIMUTH WEDGE( STEEL) was set @ 4925', top of wedge sits @ 4968'. deflect off
to the east.
: 4968-4969.5 moderate garnet alteration( 2-5cm), 507o
: 4974.2-4976 broken, ground core
: qtz-felds-biot gneiss
: 4986-4988 horneblende porphyroblasts
: 4992.5-4993.5 feldspar porphyritic dike
: 4996-4996.7 2-4*54 py, strong chlorite alteration
folliations
11 degrees to c.a. 4893'
15 degrees to c.a. 4927'
20 degrees to c.a. 4955'
22 degrees to c.a. 4966'

5001-5076.7 PEGMATITE
: coarse grained to megacrystic( upto 6cm), pinkish white, massive, relatively 
unfractured and competent, major minerals include biotite(2-^), quartz and feldspar, 
accessory minerals include trace to 2"7o garnets( patchy) and trace magnetite, irregular 
contacts.

5076.7-5134.8 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTTrE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey-green, fine grained( locally aphanitic), relatively massive and 
unfractured. unit is competent and moderately to strongly banded with bands ranging 
from l to5 cm. bands alternate between light grey and medium grey-green color, major 
minerals include quartz, biotite and feldspar, accessory minerals include zones of weak 
to moderate horneblende along darker bands, trace to 307o pyrite, l-2cm quartz veins 
parallel to stratigraphy, locally weakly magnetic.
: 5098-5100 mineralized zone, l-T'/o py, trace-1% sphalerite, small massive(0.5cm) 
wide seam of pyrite, weak to moderate sericite alteration. 
27 degrees to c.a. 5114'

5134.8-5267.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained, medium-dark grey-green, relatively massive, weakly fractured and 
relatively competent, unit is moderately to well banded with what appears to be relict 
fragments altered to quartz, bands range from l-5cm, some bands appear to be 
discontinous. bands alternate from light grey to medium to dark grey-green, major 
minerals include quartz, biotite, horneblende and feldspar with accessory minerals 
including quartz veins ranging from l-20cm parallel to stratigraphy, weak to moderate 
chlorite, trace to Wo pyrite, weak( patchy) sillimanite. 
: 5182.5-5188 pegmatite, garnets 
: 5204-5210 patchy sillimanite alteration



5222-5223 quartz vein
5244.7-5245.9 pegmatite
5249-5252 chlorite-epidote alteration
5253-5257 diorite 

folliations
28 degrees to c.a. 5160* 
20 degrees to c.a. 5201' 
25 degrees to c.a. 5260'

5267.5-5282.8 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: fine grained, light to medium grey, weakly to moderately banded, silicious. unit is 
moderately competent and folliated major minerals include biotite, quartz and feldspar 
withh accessory minerals including weak to moderate sericite, silicified, trace pyrite and 
epidote, 
folliations
40 degrees to c.a 5281'

5282.8-5303 PEGMATITE
: megacrystic( feldspar upto 20cm),perthitic, massive, relatively competent, pink and 
has an irregular contact, major minerals include quartz and pegmatite with minor 
biotite.

5303-5340 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine to medium grained, medium to dark grey-green, alternating light grey and dark
green bands ranging from 0.5 to 4cm. moderately competent, wealkly fractured and
relatively massive, amphibolite texture to the rock, major minerals include quartz,
biotite, horneblende and feldspar with accessory minerals including 2-407o quartz
stringers, tr-2% py (dissA along fractures), locally weakly magnetic.
: 5322-5322.4 pegmatite
: 5325.5-5329 vesicular volcanic, calcium-carbonate vesicles( 10-15y0), 2-4mm
: 5334.5-5336 pegmatite
: 5374.5-5387.5 pegmatite
: 5391-5392.5 porphyritic diorite
: 5401-5423 silicified, weak to moderate silliminite, l -2(J4py-po,3-5'5'i mag,wk-mod
chl.sericite alteration.
: 5445-5451 silicified, albitized, appaers to altered, light grey, tr-l070 py, 2-307o
magnetite
folliations
41 degrees to c.a. 53081 
32 degrees to c.a. 5345' 
40 degrees to c.a. 5412' 
45 degrees to c.a. 5449'

5451-5475 PEGMATITE
: pinkish white, coarse grained to megacrystic, weakly fractured, massive and 
competent, major minerals include quartz and feldspar \vith2-307o biotite.

5475-5527.7 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained( locally medium grained), light to medium grey-green, well folliated, 
moderately competent and weakly to moderately fractured, unit is moderately to stongly 
banded with bands ranging from 0.5 to 5cm. zones of strong garnet alteration( 4-8mm) 
patchy(l-1507o), anhedral, weak to moderate chlorite alteration, major minerals include 
quartz, biotite, horneblende and feldspar with accessory minerals including weak to



strong garnet alteration, weak chlorite alteration, tr-1% py and unit is weakly to
moderately silicified
: 5478-5482 strong garnet alteration( lQ-20%), weak to moderate chlorite alteration.
: 5485-54%.5 pegmatite
: 5510-5515.5 pegmatite
: 5516.5-5517.5 pegmatite
: 5522-5527 pegmatite
folliations
22 degrees to c.a. 5483.51
22 degrees to c.a. 5500

5527.7-5752 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine to medium grained( locally feldspar phyric), light to medium grey, massive,
weakly to moderately banded(localty well banded), relatively unfolliated and fairly
competent, unit is relatively unaltered, could be a finer grained dioite due to its massive
nature, major minerals include quartz, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals
including quartz stringers( t-2%), l-2cm, minor epidote along fractures.
: 5548.5-5549 pegmatite
: 5602-5603 feldspar phyric
: 5609.2-5613.1 pervasive garnet alteration( 25-30%,2-lOmm), anhedral, moderate to
strong chlorite, weak to moderate anthophyllite, horneblende also present, 2-4*y0 py-po
and 3-5% magnetite
: 5627-5633 moderate garnet alteration(5-10%), 0.5-lcm,anhedral, weak chlorite, 1-
2% py and minor cordierite.
: 5660-5662 diorite dike
: 5674.7-5677 granitic dike
: 5689-5691 granitic dike
: 5720-5724 broken, ground core
: 5719.5-5730 possible magnetite-chlorite iron formation, S-7% disseminated
magnetite, weak to moderate chlorite, moderate horneblende and 2-307opy
: 5732-5732.5 broken, ground core
: 5738.5-5741 3-4^0 py, stringer along fractures, V/o magnetite( disseminated)
: 5745-5749 garnet alteration( 5-7^3-7mm), anhedral, 2-3% magnetite( disseminated)
folliations
21 degrees to c.a. 5579'
29 degrees to c.a. 5600'
25 degrees to c.a. 5685'

5752-5807.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HBTELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine to medium grained, weakly to moderately banded,
some coarser grained portionsof unit with horneblende phenocryst^ possible diorite
dike), unit is moderately competent and massive, unit is also moderately magnetic.
major minerals include quartz, biotite, horneblende and feldspar with accessory minerals
including weak epidote( patchy), tr-1% py associated with epidote, t-2% quartz
stringers(0.5-lcm), weak silliminite and 2-3Vo magnetite, coarser grained zones found
to be horneblende rich.
: 5762-5767 diotite dike, coarse grained, horneblende phenocryst, well folMated
: 5791.5-5794.5 pegmatite
: 5796-5796.5 pegmatite
: 5787-5789 epidote alteration along fractures, 2-407o py, 2-307o magnetite

5807.5-5832 PEGMATITE
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: coarse grained to megaciyslic, pink to pinkish white, moderately competent and 
massive, major minerals include B-4% biotite, quartz and feldspar, pegmatite has 
irregular contacts with grey gneiss group.

5832-5918 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained( locally medium grained), medium to dark grey-green, moderately to
highly fractured, weakly competent, weakly to moderately banded with bands ranging
upto 20cm. some light grey banding present along with feldspar phyric dikes from 2-
50cm parallel to stratigraphy, unit is moderately magnetic and has abundant quartz
stringers, major minerals include quartz, biotite, horneblende and feldspar with
accessory minerals including 2-407o quartz stringers, t-3% magnetite and trace-1%
pyrite.
: 5832 contact with pegmatite highly fractured
: 5833-5837 feldspar phyric diorite dike
: 5845-5855 highly fractured, broken and ground core, feldspar phyric diorite.
: 5857-5858 feldspar phyric diorite
: 5861-5863 moderate anthophyllite, strong biotite, 10*54, magnetite
: 5869.5-5869.8 anthophyllite-chlorite-biotite altered zone, l-2^0 py
: 5876.5-5876.8 quartz vein
: 5888-5889.5 pegmatite
: 5907-5909.5 pegmatite
folliations
21 degrees to c.a. 584T

5918-5953 QUARTZ DIORITE
: light to medium grey, medium grained( locally fine grained), feldspar phyric(2-3mm),
moderately competent and folliated. some banding present with fine grained portions of
unit unit could be a coarser grained quartz feldspar biotite gneiss of possibly the QDF
marker dike, some potassic enrichment along fractures, major minerals include quartz,
feldspar and biotite with trace disseminated pyrite, minor epidote and minor quartz
stringers.
: 5929.5-5932.0 potassic altered zone, minor chlorite and leached.

5953-5998.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained, dark green-grey, massive, weakly to moderately banded, competent.
some light grey' banding present with bands upto 80cm in width, multiple dioritic sills
intruding stratigraphy, medium grained, light grey, silicious, feldspar phyric and
massive, could be a coarse grained flow in the grey gneiss group, major minerals
include quartz, biotite, horneblende and feldspar with accessory minerals including 1-
207o quartz stringers at random orientation, t-4% garnets(patchy), weak chlorite xvith
trace pyrite and quartz stringers along fractures, unit is relatively non-magnetic.
: 5954-5958 feldspar phyric diorite sill
: 5959.7-5962 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss, weak sericite, minor sillimintite, trace
pyrite
: 5984-5989 granite
: 5967-5970.5 garnet alteration, 3-40x4(2-5mm), weak chlorite
: 5994.8-5997 3-407o garnets(2-4mm)
folliations
26 degrees to c.a. 5972'

5998.5-6035 GREY GNEISS GROUP(SILICIFIED QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, fine grained to apanitic, well folliated, shistose in places, unit is 
moderately to strongly altered with moderate sericite, moderate to strong silicification, 
moderate epidote alteration along fractures and weak andalusite(very fine grained), unit
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is weakly banded, appears to leached expecially along fractures and unit is modcratly lo
strongly fractured with stong to intense albitization, appears to be some quartz
banding(2-3cm) similar to hucamp iron formation with trace pyrite along fractures.
some quartz pods l -3cm that could be relict rounded fragments.
: 5998.5-5999.7 trace to 20Xo sphalerite, trace cpy, W* pyrite and trace to I'/o galena
along fractures.
: 6007.5-6010.5 banding present with quartz and albitized bands, white to very light
grey, leached and schistose.
: 6011.5-6011.5 broken, ground core
: 6018-6021 moderate chlorite alteration, trace to IVo pyrite, possible trace fine
sphalerite.
: 6022-6031 fracture zone with stong silicification, intense leaching and albitization
along fractures, weak sericite.
: 6030-6030.5 sericite schist, silicified
folliations
30 degrees to c.a. 6011'

6035-6071.5 GREY GNEISS GROUP( QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium grey green, fine grained, relatively massive and competent, locally
moderatly folliated, weakly to moderately banded, weak to moderate garnet
alteration(trace to 3*^)2-3mm, weak homeblende
: 6040-6040.5 quartz pod
: 6045.8-6046.3 diorite dike
: 6069-6070 brecciated grey gneiss group, albitized, leached
folliations
39 degrees to c.a. 6055'

6071.5-6116 QUARTZ DIORITE
: medium to coarse grained, light to medium grey, massive, competent and weakly
folliated. major minerals include quartz and feldspar with 5"5-o biotite and some
pyroxenepresent as well as epidote along fractures.' gneissic xenoliths also present, unit
is locally feldspar phyric with some potassic alteration along fractures, trace pyrite
present, some bedding present, unit appears to be a swarm of dikes into the quartrz
biotite feldspar gneiss.
: 6073-6076 granite
: 6092-6093.5 xenolith of quartz biotite feldspar gneiss
folliations
33 degrees to c.a. 6100'

6116-6150 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ BIOTrTE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained(locally medium grained), medium to dark grey-green, gradational 
contact with diorite, moderate fracturing with quartz and epidote infilling, weakly 
banded with intermittent quartz biotite feldspar gneiss bands, unit is locally feldspar 
phyric. locally moderate to strong biotite alteration, unit is moderately competent and 
massive, major minerals include quartz biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals 
including epidote locally along fractures, quartz stringcrs(l-3'5'o) and trace disseminated 
pyrite.

6120.5-6121.2 granite
6122.7-6122.9 quartz vein
6132.5-6134 diorite
6146.2-6149.3 feldspar phyric diorite 

folliations 
25 degrees to c.a. 6135*
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6150-6217. l GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ BIOTITE HB FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine grained0ocally medium grained), weakly to 
moderately banded, massive and competent weakly fractured with quartz filling, major 
minerals include quartz, biotite, homeblende and feldspar, accessory minerals include 
t-4% anhedral garnets(2-6mm), locally weak chlorite.epidote along fractures. 2-307o 
quartz stringers along fractures along with trace pyrite.

6169-6171 feldspar phyric diorite
6171 -6174. l moderate epidote alteration, weak sericite
6191.2-6192.6 sericile-sillimanite schist, strongly silicified and W* garnets
6194-6195.5 broken, blocky core 

folliations 
28 degrees to c.a. 6191.2'

6217. l -6242.8 GREY GNEISS GROUP(ALTERED QUARTZ BIOTTTE FELDSPAR GNEISS) 
: light grey, fine grained to aphanitic, moderately .competent and massive, strongly 
altered possible fine calc-silicate alteration with strong silicification and weak to 
moderate sericite, fine light brown mineral present( possibly staurolite), brecciated near 
contact, appears as though biotite has been altered to calc-silicate minerals as it 
appears as though there is very little biotite remaining, can see remnent altered bands 
present in which is appears one can see where the biotite has been replaced, major 
minerals include quartz and feldspar with accessory minerals including minor biotite, 
weak sericite, I 07o garnets, trace pyrite and brownish mineral(possibly staurolite)and 
weak epidote, unit appears as though it has been leached, unit has a pervasive 
folliatioa
: 6217.8-6218.1 breccia with chlorite and epidote 
: 6242-6242.8 minor brecciation with weak chlorite and epidote, 
folliations 
40 degrees to c.a. 622T

6242.8-6386.2 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium grey-green, fine grained, relatively massive and competent with minor
fracturing, unit appears to be weakly to moderately altered with 2-4*54 anhedral
garnets(2-6mm), moderate biotite and weak hornblende, some sillimanite
present(patchy), appears as both blades(lmm) and clots with the outer rim being
sillimanite and the inner core being cordierite, major minerals include quartz, biotite
and feldspar with accessory including garnets, sillimanite, amphibole, trace pyrite, 2-307o
quartz stringers and weak chlorite.
: 6251.1-6251.5 sericite-silimanite-quartz schist
: 6270.2-6270.5 quartz vein
: 6292.9-6295.3 quartz-sericite-sillimantite schist, sillimanite clots( l -2cm), quartz
stingers, moderate sericite along schistocity planes, minor biotite
: 6314.1-6314.6 sillimanite zoned clots
: 6333-6334.2 sericite-quartz-biotite schist
foliations
25 degrees to c.a. 6275.4'
30 degrees to c.a. 6331*

6386.2-6897.2 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, fine grained, weakly to moderately fractured and moderately 
competent, weak to moderate banding with bands ranging from l-3cm. unit is 
moderately to strongly silicified with random orientation of many of the fractures and 
the rest being parallel to stratigraphy with both quartz and epidote infilling, some 
sillimanite blades are present(l-2mm) locally, major minerals include quartz biolite and
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feldspar with accessory minerals including quartz and epidote along fractures, zones of
weak to moderate sericite and sinor chlorite.
: 6386.2-6390 moderate sericite alteration, silicified, moderate schistocity
: 6419.3-6423.4 moderate sericite-sillimanite alteration, silicified .moderately schistose
: 6418.2-6418.6 chlorite schist, strongly sheared
: 6440.8-6442.3 leached altered zone, aphanitic, light grey-cherty, trace-2% pyrite
disseminated, trace cpy, trace-1% garnets(lmm)
: 6495-6496 silicified zone, weak sericite
: 6477-6477.3 quartz diorite
: 6503.6-6506 fractured, blocky core
: 6507-6507.4 quartz vein
: 6530-6530.5 quartz diorite
: 6535-6435.8 epidote-chlorite-silicified zone, 1*54 diss. py
: 6539-6539.4 feldspar phyric felsic dike
: 6557.6-6560. l silicified zone, well banded, moderate brecciation with quartz
carbonate infilling, moderate to strong epidote along fractures, clasts within quartz-
carbonateveins. secondary quartz veins displaying offsets of 5mm due to faulting and
fracturing.

6577.5-6578.9 moderate fracturing, epidote
6603.5-6606.2 moderate fracturing, epidote, trace py
6610-6611 granitic dike
6624.8-6625.1 granitic dike
6649.9-6650.3 intense epidote along fractures
6655-6655.9 strong
6662-6671.3 medium grained portion of quartz biotite feldspar gneiss, massive
6667.5-6667.8 quartz vein, milky white-clear
6688-6691 epidote-albitized zone, fine grained-aphanitic, weak sericite, light green- 

ime green, possible chloritoid present(dots)
6774-6774.5 pegmatite, quartz rich
6776.8-6778 silicified zone, weak sericite, trace-1% pyrite, finely disseminated, trace 

cpy, dark green mineral(possible chloritoid)
6805-6805.3 some quartz stringers present with tight folding
6808.5-6809.5 pegmatite
6810.2-6810.5 pegmatite
6811.2-68123 pegmatite
6823-6824 feldspar phyric
6789.5-6795.2 increase in biotite content-moderate
6847.9-6848.9 silicified along fractures
6856-6859 biotite feldspar gneiss
6866.3-6867.2
6879.4-6886.7 altered quartz feldspar biotite gneiss, silicified, weak sericite, locally 

brecciated with quartz infilling, trace-1% pyrite both along fractures and finely 
disseminated, chlorite along fractures 
folliations
36 degrees to c.a. 6392'
37 degrees to c.a. 6431'banding
30 degrees to c.a. 6673'
40 degrees to c.a. 6640'
31 degrees to c.a. 6740'
33 degrees to c.a. 683T
42 degrees to c.a. 6893'

6897.2-6914.1 GRANITE
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: light to medium grey, medium grained, equigranular and competent, major minerals
include quartz, feldpsar and 5K biotite, minor quartz stringers along fractures, unit is
unaltered.
: 6910-6911.3 pegmatite
folliations
65 degrees to c.a 6897.2 upper contact

6914 l -6946 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTTTE GNEISS)
: light to medium grey, fine grained to aphanitic, moderately banded with some bands
containing more biotite and some being more silicious. bands range from 0.5-3cm in
size, locally unit is moderately fractured with silicification, unit is relatively massive
and competent locally unit is feldspar phyric, minor brecciation along fractures with
silicification, weak sericite and quartz stringers, major minerals include quartz, biotite
and quartz with accessory minerals including moderate epidote, trace pyrite and chlorite
along fractures, t-2% quartz stringers, locally weakly magnetic
: 6914.1-6915.5 silicified, quartzitic, finely banded, weak chlorite bands
: 6821-6922 feldspar porphyry
: 6923.5-6925.2 silicified, fractured unit with weak sericite and epidote
: 6935.8-6936.8 chlorite-gamet iron formation, 2-40Xo pyrite, 3-4% garnets(2-4mm),
moderate to strong chlorite
: 6937.7-6938.5 pegmatite, irregular contact
: 6939.5-6940.5 feldspar porphyry
folliations
34 degrees to c.a. 6919*
23 degrees to c.a. 6936* folding present

6946-6990 GREY GNEISS GROUP(BIOTTTE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: medium to dark grey-green, fine grained, semi massive and moderately competent
unit has multiple phases of pegmatite and granite along with moderate amounts of
fracturing, major minerals include biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals
including quartz both in the matrix and minor amounts as stringers along with trace
pyrite and minor epidote along the fractures.
: 6957-6962.9 diorite
: 6964.5-6966.4 migmatized grey gneiss, trace pyrite, epidote and homeblende
: 6975.4-6976.9 pegmatite, tr py
: 6981-6981.7 feldspar phyric
: 6986.1-6987 feldspar porphyry, silicious
folliations
43degrees to c.a 6990'

6990-7051 GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTTTE GNEISS)
: medium grey-green, fine grained, massive, weakly banded and competent, moderate
to strong biotite(locally), t-3% garnets(l-4mm), weak epidote along fractures, trace
pyrite also along fractures, abundant small pegmatite dikes, major minerals include
biotite, quartz and feldspar with accessor)' minerals including t-3% garnets(l-4mm),
weak epidote, trace pyrite and weak sericite along fractures, gradational contact \\ ith
biotite gneiss on both the upper contact and lower.
: 6991-6993 feldspar porphyry
: 6995.5-6997.5 feldspar porphyry
: 6997.5-6999 pegmatite
: 7011.0-7014.3 quartz diorite, weak sericite, feldspar phyric
: 7020-7020.9 pegmatite
: 7024-7024.5 pegmatite
: 7031.5-7031.7 l-207o pyrite, weak sericite
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: 7034.5-7035. l strong epidote, moderate sericite along fractures
: 7033.5-7052.3 Z-4% garnets(l-4mm), mostly pinhead size, moderate biotite
folliations
30 degrees to c.a. 7028'

7051 -7183 GREY GNEISS GROUP(BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained, medium to dark grey, moderate to strong biotite, unit is massive, 
relatively unfractured competent and unaltered, major minerals include biotite and 
feldspar with minor amount of quartz in the matrix, locally weak to moderate epidote, 
trace garnets and t-2% quartz stringers

7052.8-7053.3 feldspar porphyry
7054.5-7055. l srtong epidote along fractures, 1-2 "/o garnets
7060-7064 broken, ground core
7073-7074 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss
7074.9-7082 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss
7091-7094 l-20Xopinheadgarnets(l-2nun)
7105-7118 increase in quartz content in matrix.
7136.2-7136.5 intense folded quartz stringer
7146-7147 moderate epidote alteration
7151.7-7158. l pegmatite, quartz rich
7159.6-7164 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss
7172-7173 quartz vein with moderate biotite
7174.7-7182 l-307o pinhead sized gamets( l-2mm)
7176.5-7177.5 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss, trace py, 1-2 % garnets 

folliations 
38 degrees to c.a. 7162'

7183-7208.7 GREY GNEISS GROUP(ALTERED QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS)
: light grey, fine grained, strongly folliated and fractured, unit is weakly competent,
weakly to moderately banded, locally feldspar phyric and silicified, major minerals
include quartz, biotite and feldspar with accessory minerals including moderate to
strong silicification, weak sericite, weak to moderate chlorite along fractures and bands
upto 3cm wide parallel to stratigraphy, trace to Wo pyrite, minor epidote along fractures.
: 7189-7189.6 strong epidote along fractures and silicification throughout.
: 7190-7194 broken blocky core
: 7195.8-7198.7 pegmatite, I'/o pyrite
: 7203.8-7204.8 S-10% py-po, banded with alternating quartz bands upto 3cm. 4cm
massive seam of py-po(604^o). strongly silicified, weak to moderate chlorite, weak
sericite.
folliations
: 42 degrees to c.a. banding

7208.7-7210.8 IRON FORMATION
fine to medium grained, light to medium grey-green, highly silicious, S-40% py-po. 
5cm wide seam of 5507o py and 5th po along with quartz and chlorite in the matrix, 
moderately folliated. fe rich amphibole(grunerite) also present J-5% py, 1 070 garnet 
: 7209.4-7210.1 quartz vein, 3-507o py, I 07o gnt

7210.8-7214.2 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP(QTZ BIO FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: fine grained, light grey, massive and competent, unit is silicious, weakly banded and 
relatively unaltered, major minerals include quartz, feldspar and biotite withh accessory- 
minerals including quartz stringers.

7214.2-7240.2 PEGMATITE
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: light grey to white, coarse grained to megacrystic with feldspar crystals upto 15cm and
quartz rich, unit is weakly to moderately fractured and moderately competent, major
minerals include quartz and feldspar with about S'/o biotite, accessory minerals include
l-3ttgamets(3-4mjn), l-20Xo pyrite locally.
: 7219.4-7219.8 grey gneiss group xenolith, biotite alteration
: 7220.6-7221.7 " " . l-3070 py, upto KP/ogarnets at upper
contact
: 7224.4-7225.3 quartz feldspar biotite gneiss

7240.2-7253.7 CHLORrrE-GARNET-PYRTTE IRON FORMATION
: light grey to dark green, fine grained(locally medium grained), moderately banded 
with alternating quartz rich bands with chlorite-garnet rich bands, bands range from 1- 
4cm. mineralization consists primarily ofl-7% py, 2-3% po. mineralization occurs 
mainly as stringers associated with chlorite-garnet rich bands, moderate iron rich 
amphibole(grunerite) also present with chlorite along with t-2% gamets(2-4mm) as 
clusters, minor garnets found in quartyz rich bands, quartz feldspar biotite gneiss 
bands present(quartz rich) in the iron formation, appears to be relatively unaltered, 
some pyroxene also present 
: 7245.6-7247.0 quartz biotite feldspar gneiss 
folliations
44 degrees to c.a. 7249.5'

7253.7-7260 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP(QTZ BIO FELDSPAR GNEISS)
: light grey to light green, fine to medium grained, weakly to moderately banded, unit 
appears to be locally recrystallized with lQ-15% biotite clots, little or banding, moderate 
amphibole present with l-3% pyrite along fractures, 
folliations
45 degrees to c.a.

7260-7266.4 QUARTZ DIORITE
: medium to coarse grained, light to medium grey-green, massive, unfracrured and 
competent, moderate biotite, moderately silicious. light lime green mineral(5-7'^) 
possibly an altered amphibole of chromium rich mica(maryposite). major minerals 
include quartz, feldspar and biotite.

7266 4-7281 CHLORITE-GARNET-GRUNERrrE-PYRTTE IRON FORMATION
: light grey to dark green, fine grained( locally medium grained), moderately banded 
with alternating silicious bands( grey gneissgroup) chlorite-garnet-amphibole-pyritc 
bands, bands range from l -20cm. mineralization consists primarily of 2-7*^ py, l -2"X. 
po and 2-307o magnetite, all occur as stringer style mineralization within the chl-gnt 
bands, iron rich amphibole(grunerite) also present along with 5-1507o garnets(5-15mm) 
and moderate to strong chlorite, major minerals include garnet, chlorite,grunerite along 
with pyrite and magnetite, abundant quartz feldspar and biotite present in light grey 
bands which are non-mineralized and relatively unaltered, 
folliations 
41 degrees to c.a. 7279*

7281 -7292.9 QUARTZ DIORITE
: same as quartz diorite above 
: 7283-7284 broken, ground core

7292 9-7409.9 CHLORITE-GARNET-AMPHIBOLE-PYRlTE IRON FORMATION
: medium grey-green to dark green, fine grained(locally medium grained), highly 
folliated and altered( ductile texture). Typical geco iron formation with very strong fe-
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7409.9-7590

7590-7631

7631-7698.2

amphibole(grunerite) alteration with moderate chlorite, S-15% garnet(5-12mm) 
porphyroblast^ anhedral to subhedral) and being partially altered to grunerite, J-5% 
stringer pyrite-pyrrhotite along fractures and moderate to strong magnetite(3-5(^). 
some quartz stringers present with a bluish tinge, some light grey bands( qtz-bio-felds 
gneiss) present, usually feldspar phyric and are relatively unaltered some qyartz rich 
sections with S-TVo.py-po. appears as though the quartz has a banded nature to it.

7293-7294 pegmatite
7294-7297 qtz-bio-felds-gneiss, feldspar phyric
7300-7300. S yy/o py-po with grey gneiss and quartz inclusions
7307.3-7317. l quartz rich zone interbedded with chl-gmn-gnt I.F., 3-5% py, 2-3% 

magnetite and weak to moderate epidote alteration
7334.8-7340.3 grey gneiss group, unaltered and feldspar phyric
7380.5-7385.2 " " -, silicious
7368.5-7369.7 quartz vein, Wo garnets
7322.9-7323.7 bluish quartz in matrix, possible cordierite 

folliation 
40 degrees to c.a. 7366'

LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FLDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS) 
: fine grained(locally medium grained), light grey, weakly to moderately folliated, 
massive, unfractured and competent weakly to moderately banded with bands ranging 
from O 5-1Ocm. some finely laminated quartzitic sections(strongly silicified), unit is 
general is moderately silicious with some quartz veining present along fractures, unit is 
weakly magnetic with trace-1 "/o magnetite(2-4min),..unit is locally feldspar phyric and 
also contains t-2% garnets(l-5nun) throughout, unit appears as though some 
recrystalization has taken place, appears as though there is a substantial amount of 
silicification due to the hardness of the rock.

7452.5-7453.5 biotitic quartzite, finely laminated, silicious and 2^o garnets
7459-7460 feldspar porphyry, euhedral, biotitic matrix
7480-7481.3 " " "
7501.7-7502.5 " "
7515-7517 diorite dike, fg
7518.7-7520.8 feldspar porphyry, biotitic matrix, euhedral
7528.5-7537.1 Pegmatite
7546-7548.4 moderate to strong epidote-chlorite alteration
7582-7584 l -V/o magnetite(3-5mm), quartz phyric 

folliations 
28 degrees to c.a. 7575'

LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS) 
: medium grey-green, fine to medium grained, massive, weakly to moderately folliated 
and competent, unit is moderately silicious with a bluish tinge to it due to the quartz in 
the matrix(not cordierite), patchy biotite-chlorite alteration, moderate biotite in 
groundmass throughout, trace to I'/o diss py, \ 07o magnetite clots, quartz feldspar 
phyric. unit is massive with relatively no banding present, light brown mineral in 
matrix( possibly fe-carbonate).

foliations
25 degrees to c.a. i 7613 - bedding - foliation in this area is @ O degrees to c.a.

LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP(QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS) 
: Mottled light to medium grey, fine grained( locally medium grained), moderately 
folliated and weak to moderate banding. Locally unit is quartz feldspar phyric and is 
moderately to strongly silicified. Are these quartz and feldspar crystals recrystallized
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quartz eyes and feldspar pbenocrysts? Abundant small pegmatite sections(upto l foot), 
moderate biotite present within matrix chlorite also present but as small discrete bands 
with biotite up to 4 inches, major minerals include quartz, moderate biotite and feldspar 
with accessory minerals including weak locallized chlorite, trace pyrite, t-2% quartz 
stringers and also some folding of the quartz stringers.

7697-7698 pegmatite
7659.7-7660.8 - 10*A bio wisps - remnant mafic fragments or flattened mafic crystals
7668-7670 - five mafic dykes up to 6" wide
7671.0-7672.5 - \Wo bio wisps - remnant mafic fragments or flattened mafic crystals
7690.9 A 7691. l - minor fold axis with fold axis perpendicular to c.a.
7693.9 - minor fold axis

foliations
45 degrees to c.a @ 7645
30 degrees to c.a. @ 7665.3 - bedding
35 degrees to c.a. @ 7681*-bedding
O to 30 degrees to c.a. between 7690.9 to 7698.2

7698.2-7865 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIO SILLIMANITE 
GNEISS)
: Fine to coarse grained. Mottled light to medium grey. Foliation is moderately to well 
developed. Bedding is weakly to moderately developed in initial third of the unit; latter 
two-thirds of the unit is poorly bedded to massive. Unit contains lG-20% biotite, O to 
ID'% fibrous to riboony sillimanite, trace to Wo pyrite and trace amounts of anhedral 
pink garnets to l mm in a mottled quartz feldspar matrix. Mottled nature of unit may 
reflect recrstallized quartz and feldsapr crystals. Locally biotite occurs as prismatic 
blades, especially near an biotite-altered mafic dyke at 7715. Sillimanite blades to spots 
are up to 3~i mm long and often are sinuous. Sillimanite appears to grade out and 
disappear within 3 feet of latter contact. Unit is competent and relatively unfracturcd 
Minor epidote along fractures. Latter contact is sharp at 55 degrees to c.a.

: 7746. l-7747.9-granitic dyke @ 45 degrees to core axis.
: 7825.0-7838.6 - quartz feldspar biotite pegmatite. Contacts are irregular. Initial
contact @ 60 degrees to core axis. Latter contact at 45 degrees to core axis. Open fold
hinge at 7835.6.
: 7840-7842.8 - as above. Initial contact irregular. Latter contact at 20 degrees to core
axis. This pegmatite unit could be the same unit as previous pegmatite.
: 7851.5-7853-biotite altered mafic dyke. Initial contact is irregular and latter contact
is orientated at 60 degrees to core axis.

foliations
10 degrees to c.a. @ 7718' - bedding
20 degrees to c.a. @ 7725
25 degrees to c.a. @ 7745
5 degrees to c.a. @ 7764
5 degrees to c.a. @ 7785
O degrees to c.a. @ 7805
O degrees to c.a. @ 7823 - crenulated
70 degrees to c.a. @ 7853.5
Representative sample - 7785-7785.5

7865 7873 PEGMATITE
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Mottled pink and light grey. Coarse grained. Consists of approximately 60*34 feldspar, 
35^/0 quartz and 5K biotite. Open fold hinge at 7866.6. Latter contact is irregular.

7873 7880 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP (COARSE GRAINED QUARTZ FELDSPAR 
BIOTITE GNEISS - FELSIC LAPILLI TUFF?)

Mottled light grey. Fine to coarse grained. Moderately foliated. Generally massive 
textured Unit consists of 90-95*^ quartz and feldspar with S-10% biotite. Lense- 
shaped quartz and feldspar patches are common suggesting remnant fragments rather 
than partial metlting. Latter contact sharp at 30 degrees to core axis.

Bedding is oriented at 40 deg to c.a. @ 7877 

Rep sample - 7877-7877.5

7880 7889 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP (FINE GRAINED QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE 
AMPHIBOLE GNEISS)

Medium to dark grey. Fine grained. Massive textured. Foliation is poorly developed. 
Unit consists of lG-15% biotite and KP/o medium green amphibole in a feldspar quartz 
matrix. This unit could be an intermediate composistion dyke or flow.

: 7887-7889 - mafic dyke. Fine grained. Dark green. Initial contact is oriented at 2-4 
degrees to core axis. Latter contact is orientated at 30 degrees to core axis.

Rep Sample - 7882.6-7883

7889 7893.4 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP (COARSE GRAINED QUARTZ FELDSPAR 
BIOTITE GNEISS - FELSIC LAPILLI TUFF?)

Similar to 7873-7880. Latter bedding contact is sharp at 20 degrees to core axis.

7893.4 7966.6 LOWER GREY GNEISS GROUP (QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE+-GARNET 
GNEISS)

Light to medium grey, locally mottled light grey. Fine to medium grained. Massive 
textured to well bedded. Massive sections are prominant in the beginning and end of the
unit. The massive unit contain lQ-15% biotite and trace to I 07o anhedral granets to 2 
mm. Bedded sections are light grey and vary from.fine to coarse grained. These 
sections generally contain less than 507o biotite and only rare garnets. Mafic dykes are 
common throughout the unit. Possible graded bedding indicating tops down-hole at 
7946.S-7947. Open fold hinges at 7896.4 and 7921. Latter contact is oriented at 45 
degrees to core axis.

: 7935-7938 - crenulated chlorite and amphibole-rich unit. Could be dyke. Subunit is 
semi-parallel to core axis and is probably less than l 'wide.

: 7938.6-7942.4 - mafic dyke. Unit is semi-parallel to core axis and winds in and out of 
gneiss unit. This dyke is proabably less than l' wide and locally is similar in 
appearance to the previos sub-unit.
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: 79S7.4-79S9.9 - mafic dyke oriented at 10 degrcs to core axis.

: 7%3.1-7964 - quartz-rich pegmatite. Initial contact is irregular at 90 degrees to core 
axis. Latter contact is sharp at 35 degrees to core axis.

Bedding
45 deg to c.a. @ 7925 
40 deg to c.a. @ 7935 
30 deg to c.a. @ 7950

Rep Sample - 7914.5-7915.0

7966.6 8130 GRANITE GNEISS GROUP (FELDSPAR (QUARTZ) BIOITITE GARNET 
AMPHIBOLE GNEISS)

Pink spotted medium greenish grey. Fine to coarse grained. Generally poorly foliated 
and bedded. Massive textured. Subhedral pink garnets vary in abundance from O to 
15*54 (507o overall) and range in size from .5 cm to 1.5 cm in diameter. Most garnets 
occur from 7987 to 8087; the latter 2' of the garnet -bearing section contains lO^o pale 
bluish white spots (quartz or cordierite?). Biotite content ranges from lG-25%. 
Amphibole occurs as needles and occasional splays to l .5 cm long an ranges in 
abundance from 5 to 40*54 (average 15*54). Trace to Wo magnetite is common 
throughout. Trace to 2*J4 pyrite occurs as sporadic disseminations to l mm wide. Rare 
chalcopyrite occurs with trace pyrrhotite. Occasional fine grained sections are feldspar 
and quartz-rich and could represent remnant felsic fragments. Latter contact is at 45 
degrees to core axis.

: 8092-8095 - Pegmatite

Foliations
O deg to c.a. @ 7981 - open fold hinge
45 deg to c.a. @8012
45 deg to c.a. @ 8035
70 deg to c.a. @ 8055
25 deg to c.a. @ 8085
60 deg to c.a. @ 8111
O deg to c.a. @ 8124.5 - fold axis

Samples 
8004-8004.5 
8086-8086.5 
8115-8115.5

8130 8196.8 QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE SILLIMANITE +- GARNET GNEISS (LOWER 
GREY GNEISS GROUP?)

Medium grey to mottled light to medium grey. Fine to coarse grained. Moderately well 
foliated. CremJated foliation common. Bedding is poorly developed. Initial (15') and 
latter (4') parts of unit are fine grained and contain trace amounts of anhedral garnets to 
0.5 cm. The central section of unit varies from fine to coarse grained with trace to 10070 
(t-3% overall) sillimanite porphyroblasts to 0.5 cm by 2 cm. Trace amounts of well 
defined to ghosty, recrystallized quartz eyes to 3 mm occur throughout the unit. Biotite 
is black in color (may be mixed with chlorite) and ranges in abundance from S-15%
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(lOVo overall). Folding is common and fold hinges have been recognized at 8139.5, 
8143.6 and 8160 to 8168.

: 8130-8132 - nemalite.

: 8190.9-8191. l - intensely crenulated biotite amphibole gneiss (altered dyke or infold 
of granite gneiss series). Contacts are very irregular.

: 8195.2-8196.8 - unit contains 3-5'^ rounded quartz eyes to 3mm amd trace amounts 
of garnet.

Foliations:
O deg to c.a from 8133-8135 - foliation varyies firon O to 10 deg to core axis
SOdegtoc.a. @8143
O deg to c.a. @ 8143.6
45 deg to c.a. @ 8153
O deg to c.a. from 8160-8169 - crenulated foliation is common
55 deg to c.a. @ 8175
70 deg to c.a. @ 8195

Samples 
8156-8156.5 
8160-8160.5 
8195-8195.5

81968 8213 BIOTTTE AMPHIBOLE QUARTZ CORDIERITE GNEISS

Mottled light greenish grey and brownish black. Medium to coarse grained. Well 
foliated to massive textured. Bedding indistinct. Precurser unknown. Consists of 15- 
SO4̂  brownish black bioitite, l S-30% pale green amphibole, l-15*^0 cordierite (pale 
bluish xtals to 2 mm), lG-30% quartz, t-3% pyrite, Wo magnetite and trace amounts of 
kyanite?. Latter contact oriented at 80 degrees to c.a.

: 8209.5-8211 - Fine to medium grained quartz feldspar biotite gneiss. Less than 5070 
biotite. Initial contact at 50 degrees to c.a. and latter ontact is irregular.

Foliation - 80 deg to c.a. @ 8205 

Rep - 8205.5-8206

8213 8215.2 QUARTZ EYE QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTTTE GNEISS

White spotted medium grey. Fine to medium grained. Uniform massive texture. Unit 
contains t-4% pale white, recrystallized quartz eyes to 3 mm in a fine grained, quartz 
feldspar biotite matrix. IW/o biotite occurs as disseminations and occassional biolite- 
richband. Unit is very similar to 8195.2-8196.8. Latter contact is oriented at 60 
degrees to core axis.

8215.2 8216.4 BIOTTTE AMPHIBOLE CORDIERITE QUARTZ GNEISS
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Similar to 8196. 8 to 8213. Section is strongly crenualated Latter contact is oriented at 
45 degrees to c.a. Note that foliation pattern suggest that this unit is a fold repetition of 
8196.8108213.

8216.4 8218.5 QUARTZ EYE QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS

Fold repetition of unit 8213 to 8215.2. Latter contact sharp but irregular. 

8218.5 8230.3 PEGMATITE

Mottled salmon and light grey. Coarse grained. Gneissic textured near contacts. Latter 
contact at 45 degrees to c.a.

8203.3 8231.2 BIOTTTE AMPHIBOLE *- CORDIERITE QUARTZ GNEISS

Similar to 8196.8 to 8213. Section is strongly crenualated Latter contact is oriented at 
1 5 degrees to c.a.

8231.2 8234 QUARTZ EYE QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTiTE GNEISS

Similar to 8216.4 to 8218.5 except lOTo amphibole. 

8234 8237.5 BIOTTTE AMPHIBOLE *- CORDIERITE QUARTZ GNEISS

Similar to 8196.8 to 8213. Sections is strongly crenualated Latter contact is oriented at 
42 degrees to c.a.

8237.5 8239.9 QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS

Light grey. Fine grained. Weakly foliated. Contains 2-4Vo biotite and trace amounts of 
pyrite in a quartz+feldspar matrix. Latter contact is oriented at 40 degrees to core axis.

8239.9 8257.7 PEGMATITE

Mottled salmon and light grey. Coarse grained. Gneissic textured near contacts. Latter 
contact at 30 degrees to c.a.

8257.7 8271.6 FELDSPAR AMPHIBOLE QUARTZ BIOTTTE GNEISS

Mottled light grey, medium grey and green. Fine to coarse grained. Foliation is 
generally poorly developed. Unit consists of ID-20% disseminated to bands of 
hornblende crystals to 2 mm, 2-10*70 biotite and l-3Vo disseminated pyrite in a feldspar- 
quartz matrix. Medium grained graitic dyke cuts unit from 8258.5 to 8260.5. Latter 
contact sharp at 60 degrees to c.a.

Foliation - O deg to c.a. at 8263.5 to 8265

Rep. sample - 8262.5-8263 

8271.6 8275 PEGMATITE 

8275 E.O.H.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This information wil be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this cotection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street. 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for ree 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be complete
- Technical reports and maps must accompany t ^
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assig.. '™"EO™ w**w)one GEMMELL - goo

300gm7338
Recorded Holders) 
Noranda Mining and Exploration Inc./Noranda Inc./Hucamp Mines Limited

Address 
:lo 960 Alloy Drive. Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 6A4
Mining Division 

hunder Bay
Dates 
Work From: 
Performed June 7, 1995

Township/Area 
Nickle/Herbert/Gemmell/Loken

Client No. 
176208/1 76211 1

Telephone No. 
(807) 623-4339

M or Q Plan No. 
G-2853/2860/2858/597

To:
September 1 5, 1 995

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

X

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

Diamond Drilling (Holes HC-94-418 and(HC-94-418W1j (^ fY^^o Q^CLcAcJ

/^ \ /" \
s

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs 276.748

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name

Michael Maclsaac (Author)

Bradley Bros. Drilling

Cole Directional Drilling

Address

c/o 960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 6A4

P.O. Box 485, Timmins, ON P4N 7E7

P.O. Bag K, Haileybury, ON POJ 1KO

(attach a schedule K necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work Da!e Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature) 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest Feb.29/96 s~) /J ~~// — 
by the current recorded holder. ( JtSj/^^t^ty

Certification of Work Report
1 certify that 1 have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Person Certifying 

Cecilia M. Barrett, 960 Alloy Drive. Thunder Bay. Ontario P7B 6A4
Tetopone No. 

(807) 623-4339

Date Certified By (Signature) 

Feb.29/96 /^^^,T^'

For Office Use Only , /.s~7, ,, ^ r ,..., , c r\
Total Value Cr Recorded Date Recorded MinmrfRecorder

Deemed Approval Date Date Appioved
r -

Date Notice tor Amendments Sent

A V U L-.-.----

0241 (03/91)



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N" de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim's). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th ROOT, 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presents formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Loi sur les mines et sen/iron! a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser touts question sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministers du 
Devetoppemenl du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar, Aft stage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

300GM/338

1. Direct Costs/Gouts directs

Type

Wages
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees
OroKsde 
('entrepreneur 
et de ('expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Foumrtures 
utilisees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

diamond Drilling

Directional Drilling

Wedging
Type

Type

Amount 
Montan!

14,700

166.648

70,000

12,800

i

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

14,700

249,448

t

264,148

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

: Transportation 
j Transport
i

l 
j

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourriture et 
hebergement

Mobilization and 
. Demobilization 
, Mobilisation et 
i demobilisation

Description

Truck S Gas

Amount 
Montan!

1,600

5,000

6.000

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partiel des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montan! admissible (n'excedant pas 20 H des couts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totate du credit 
(Total of Direct and ABowabte d'evatuation 
indirect coital (Total dn eodts dined

Totals 
Total global

1.600

5,000

6,000

12,600

52,830

276.748

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demands d cet 
effet Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation preserves.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

of

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50*M) of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

X 0.50

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 (fc de la valeur totate susmentionnee du crerjt d'evaluation.

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 "to de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit d'evaluation

x 0.50

Evaluation totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

Lands Administrator
that as __. ___________ ^

(HecM'lod Holder. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

l am authorized

Attestation de I'etat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

Et qu'd litre de __________________ je suis autorise
(lilulaire enregistre. representam. poste occupe dans la compagnie)

a faire cette attestation.

021? 104/91)

iSgnature Date

Feb.29/96

Nota : Dans cette formule. torsqu'il dssigne des personr.es. le masculm esl utilise au sens neutre.



Details for Work Report * GECO-D095 Page 1

Work Report* 
for Applying 
Reserve

j

Claim Hunter 
(see note 2)

TB 1.166.484

TB 1.149.171

TB 1,166.491

TB 1.166.492

TB 1.166.475

TB 1.166.476

TB 1.164,744

TB 1,164.745

TB 1.166.431

TB 1.166.470

TB 1.166.477

TB 1.166.478

TB 1.166.483

TB 1.166.485

TB 1,166.486

TB 1.194.026

TB 1.164,342

TB 1.164,343

TB 1.164,349

TB 1.164.350

TB 1.164.738

TB 1.108,001

TB 1.108,002

TB 1.108.003

TB 1.108,004

TB 1,108,005

TB 1,108,006

TB 1,108,007

TB 1.108.008

TB 1.108,009

TB 1.108.010

TB 1,103.958

TB 1.103,959

TB 1,103.960

TB 1,103,961

TB 1.103,962

TB 1.103.963

TB 1.103.964

TB 1.103.965

TB 1,103.966

TB 1,103.967

'B 1.103,963

TB 1.103,969

TB 1,103,970

TB 1,103,971

TB 1.103.972

TB 1.103.973

TB 1.103.974

* of 
Claim 
Units

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

12

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
   

1

1

1

1

1

Value of Assesment 
Work Done 

on this Claim

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

C. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

j o.cc

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

! o.oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Value Applied 
to this Claim

384.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

128.00

384.00

384.00

384.00

384.00

4,800.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

Values Assigned 
from this Claim

l    

L

ReserverUork to be 
Claimed at 

a Future Date

:

.

i

i

i

,

i

l

j

i
i

i

i 

j

H
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Uork Report* 
for Applying 
Reserve

-

i

i

i

Claim Nuifcer 
(see note 2)

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

1.108,011

1,108,012

1,108.013

1.108. OH

1,108.015

1.108.016

1.108.017

1.108.018

1.108.019

1.108.020

1,108.021

1,108,022

1.108.023

1.108,024

1.108.025

1,108.026

1,108.027

1,108.028

1.108.029

1.108.030

1,108,031

1,108.033

# of 
Claim 
Units

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.108.034; 1

1.108.037 1

1,108,038

1,108.039

1.108.040

1.108.041

1.108.043

1,108.044

1

1

1

1

1

1

1,108.045' 1

1.108.046

1,108.047

1.108.048

1.108,049

1,108.050

1,108,051

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.108.052 1

1,108,053; 1

1,108.054

1.108.056

1.108.057

1.164.344

1.164,345

1.164.346

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.164.347 1

1,164.740^ 1

1,164.741 1

Value of Assesment 
Uork Done 

on this Claim

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Value Applied 
to this Claim

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

208.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

Values Assigned 
from this Claim

1

Reserve:Uork to be 
Claimed at 

a Future Date
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Work Report* 
for Applying 
.Reserve

!

j

l

l

pAT&tj-t&b
il

II

li
; 
t

t 
t

|

1

Claim Number 
(see note 2)

TB 1.164.742

TB 1.164.743

TB 1.166.351

TB 1,166.352

TB 1.166.432

TB 1.166.433

TB 1,166,434

TB 1.166.471

TB 1.166.472

TB 1.166.473

TB 1,166.474

TB 1.166.479

TB 1.166.480

TB 1.166.481

TB 1,166.482

TB 1.166.487

TB 1.166.488

TB 1,166.489

TB 1,166,490

TB 1.164,739

TB 0.101.176

TB 0,101,180

TB 0,047.068

TB 0,047,064

TB 1.145,129

TB 1.145,130

TB 1.197.173

TB 1,197.146

TB 1.197,147

TB 1.183,031

TB 1,183.176

TB 1.183.318

TB 1,209,501

TB 1.183.168

TB 1.183.169

* of 
Claim 
Units

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

10

4

16

16
     

8

9

12

12

12

4

16

i

Value of Assesment 
Uork Done 

on this Claim

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

120.000.00

25,000.00

60,000.00

71.748.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Value Applied 
to this Claim

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

4.000.00

1.600.00

6.400.00

6.400.00

3.200.00

3.600.00

4,800.00

4,800.00

4.800.00

1.600.00

6,400.00

j

Values Assigned 
from this Claim

17.000.00

12.000.00

23.800.00

32,000.00

Reserve:Uork to be 
Claimed at 

a Future Date

103.000.00

13.000.00

36.200.00

39.748.00
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Work Report* 
for Applying 
Reserve

Claia Number 
(see note 2)

131

Total Number 
of Claims

* of 
Clain 
Units

Value of AssesMent 
Work Done 

on this Claia

Value Applied 
to this Claim

i
i

——————————— i ———————————

276,748.00 84.800.00

Total Value Work Total Value 
Done Work Applied

Values Assigned 
from this Clai*

Reserve:Uork to be 
Claimed at 

a Future Date

84.800.00 191,948.00

Total Assigned Total Reserve 
From

Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse affects of such deletions, 
please indicate from which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (x) one of the following:

I.! Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards. 

2.1 Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work. 

3.1 Credits are to be cut back as prior i zed on the attatched appendix.

4. x Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims that have reserve credits. 

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option payments, iromorandom of agrccncnts, etc.
with respect to the mining claims. 

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify (hat the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in 
the patented or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature

Noranda Mining and Exploration Inc 
960 Alloy Drive 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 6A4
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Work Applied

Work Assigned From

1,099,708 GRANGES

.nasa loa.sTti 1,108,00! 1,101,00 ios.oi?i;io6.oiB(,i08,ofl ioe,W7

ER LAKE

7.4OT4 ' \ 0047,48205047,474 (

Kilometers

NORMINEX
GRANGER

NORMINEX

1,178,300 1.178,299

GECO CLAIMS AREA
Manitouwadge, Ontario 

NTS. 42F4

noranda
(WD, 03/01/96)

42F04NE0001 W9640-00146 GEMMELL 210

l
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